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Ind., laundry owner was found
slain at his home early Friday
while his wife and four of their
six children were vacationing
aboard their yacht moored at
Saugatuck.
Saugatuck police notified Mrs.
Thomas W. Schultz aboard the
yacht “Misty” at the Singapore
Yacht Glut at 4:45 a.m. to con-
tact South Bend police.
Her husband, Thomas,* 40,
owner of a dry cleaning, laun-
dry and towel service firm, had
been shot to death in their
$75,000 ranch home in an exclu-
sive South Bend residential dis-
trict.
According to Ralph Kaye,
Michigan City, Ind., commodore
of the Singapore Yacht Club,
Mrs. Juhne Schultz and the chil-
dren left immediately for South
Bend. The family had been
active in the yacht dub for
many years. Mr. Schultz had
been in Saugatuck earlier in the
week.
The body was found by
Schultz’s son, Robert, 17, when
he returned home about 4:30
a.m. after working at his fath-
er’s plant. Schultz had been shot
in the head by a .38 caliber gun.
The weapon was not recovered.
Detectives said Robert had
left home at 12:15 a.m. to go to
the plant at his father’s request
to supervise repairs on a boiler.
He had asked his father to leave
the door unlocked because he
had no key.
Early police investigation pro-
vided no clues or suspects. Rob-
bery was ruled out because
there was no money taken, the
house was not ransacked and
there was no sign of a struggle.
A daughter, Suzanne Schultz,





Jerry Ditmar, 55, of Grand
Rapids, sales manager for a
bakefy firm, died Friday
at Holland Hospital where he
was taken after falling from the






JENISON — Nancy Noe. 22,
of 743 Fuller Ave., Grand Rap-
ids, was injured fatally Sunday
in a two-car accident at M-21
and Main St., in Georgetown
Township at 9:34 a.m. She was
Ottawa county’s 17th traffic
death of the year.
Ottawa sheriff’s deputies said
she was a passenger in a car
driven by David Campbell, 23,
of Philadelphia, Pa. who was
treated at Grand Rapids’ But-
terworth hospital for lacerations
and released.
Miss Noe died in the hospital
at 12:22 a.m. of head and chest
injuries.
Deputies said the Campbell
auto, eastbaund on M-21, appar-
ently pulled into the path of a
car operated by Wayne Matthy-
sse, 25, of Hudsonville, heading
north on Main. Matthysse, alone
in the car, sought treatment for
bumps and bruises.
The Campbell auto was struck




county building in Grand Haven
had been called by the board
and was attended by 50 persons,
including county board members,
city officials from Holland and
Zeeland, township board mem-





Graveside services were held
HEDCOR RATED — Roscoe Giles (left), in-
dustrial coordinator, and John Van Dyke
Jr, HEDCOR president, display the "Class
A" award for Southside Industrial Center
from the Michigan State Department of
Commerce. The industrial center is one of
26 such parks in Michigan to receive the
high rating in the first program of its kind
in the nation to set standards for industrial
park developments. Since 1965, 19 firms
have located in the park. Recently three
more firms have purchased sites.
(Sentinel photo)
Wednesday in Restlawn B,uebell Dr • suffered minor in
Memorial Gardens for Wanda junes at 2:10 a m today when
Kay Dykstra. infant daughter of!lhe car she was dnv,nP went
Mr. and Mrs. Dclwvn Dvkstra ̂  of conlro1 and overturned
of 892 Knoll Dr.. Zeeland The alon^ South shore Dr al Flrsl
GRAND HAVEN - Federal
authorities Tuesday denied a re-
quest by the Ottawa County
Board of Commissioners that a
sewage treatment expansion pro-
gram at Holland be delayed and
ordered the project to proceed.
Commissioners had requested
federal funds be deferred to
await results of a study of a included Bell, Henry S. Maentz
spray-irrigation concept of sew- Sr., president of the BPW,
age treatment in the Holland councilmen Donald Oosterbaan,area. Robert Dykstra, Elmer Wissink
The Chicago Federal grant and L. W. Lamb Jr., and city
office wrote that any addition attorney Gordon Cunningham,
that Holland City planned at its deputy attorney William Coupe
existing plant could be utilized and city manager William Bopf.
later in an area waste-disposal The meeting was called in an
program in South Ottawa County, effort to discuss a request by
On June 23 the board had the Holland City Council that
authorized chairman William the board withdraw its request
,L. Kennedy to ask James Me- authorized at the June 23 meet-
Donnald. regional construction ing. Holland officials were m-
grant program director at Chi- formed that thay may proceed
cago, to temporarily withhold with their project and the sale
matching Federal funds which of bonds will be held as sched-
had been approved for the Hoi- uled on Aug. 5.
land project. Voters approved a $1,230,000
Supt. Guy Bell of the Holland bond issue for providing secon-
Board of Public Works and Ken- dary sewage treatment and
nedy both received letters from phosphate removal at its pre-
McDonald Tuesday informing sent sewage plant. Federal and
.. . (V. . , i them that the Holland project state grants covering 55 per
i^[da y™ ,1' can ht> resumed as planned. cent of the cost of the project
‘  "a meeting Tuesday at the had also been approved.
BAUER HONORED - Fred
T. Bauer was presented an
award for outstanding con-
tributions to the oil heating
industry at the1 recent con-
vention of the National Asso.
elation of Oil Heat Service
Managers at South Falls-
burg, N.Y. Bauer is presi-
dent of the Simicon Co. of
Holland which was selected
for developing a solid state






child was dead at birth at Hol-
land Hospital Tuesday evening.
Surviving besides her parents
are her maternal grandparents
—Mr. and Mrs. Chris Postma of
Holland and her paternal grand-
parents Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dyk-
stra of Holland.
The Rev. Thomas Vanden
Heuvel, pastor of Central Ave.
Holland firemen were called Christian Reformed Church, of-
iout at 7:30 a.m. Tuesday to 32nd ficiated and arrangements were
1st. and Myrtle Ave. to extin- by Dykstra Funeral Home,
jguish an electrical fire in
Fires in Grass, Auto
Put Out by Firemen
Southside Industrial Center, i
HEDCOR’s 400-acre industrial
park, this week received a
rating of “Class A” from trie
Michigan State Department of
Commerce.
Reviewed recently by
representatives of the state's
Office of Economic Expansion,
the C & O Railroad and
an | Consumers Power Company,
Southside received the top ratingautopsy was scheduled.
Ditmar had been listed inljn the Industrial Park Classifi-
cntical condition in the hos-1 j i
pital’s intensive care unit untillcatl0n Program mltlated last
he died at 11:22 a.m. He hadl>'ear and ̂  first of lts kind
been semi-conscious.
State Park officials said Dit-
mar hit the side of his head
when he fell from the lower
section of the breakwater into
Lake Michigan at about 3:15
p.m. He was taken unconscious
from the water by a boy who
was not identified.
Lifeguard Theodore Etheridge,
20, of Grand Rapids, revived
Ditmar with mouth to mouth
aid. He said Ditmar was bleed-
ing from the mouth and appear-
ed to have gone into shock. Dit-





The youth who pulled Jerry
Ditmar, 55, of Grand Rapids,
from Lake Michigan after the
man fell from the north break-
water at Holland State Park
Thursday has been identified
as Paul Thomas, 16, of Western
Springs, 111.
Ditmar, a bakery firm sales
manager, died at Holland Hos-
pital Friday of skull fractures.
Thomas, who was vacation-
ing with his family at nearby
Eagle Crest, heard screams of
youngsters who said a man had
fallen into the water.
Paul searched the waters and
found Ditmar unconscious and
with the help of passersby pull-
ed Ditmar from the water and
began efforts to revive him.
State park lifeguard Theo-
dore Etheridge, 20, of Grand
Rapids, arrived at the scene
and continued the resuscitation
efforts. Paul returned home
after he saw Ditmar was re-
turning to consciousness.
Paul’s father, William
Thomas, said his son had given
his name to someone at the
scene but in the excitement ap-
parently it was forgotten.
Fire in Circuit Breaker
Disables Radio Station
Fire in a main electrical
circuit breaker knocked WHTC
off the air at 10:54 p.m. Mon-
day but repair crews worked
until early today to make tem-
porary connections enabling the
radio station to return to broad-
casting operations Tuesday.
The fire was confined to the
switch box in the basement of
the building. Damage estimates
were not immediately available.
Holland firemen were sum-
moned to extinguish the fire
which started when a sh<
developed in the switch box.
in the nation.
The voluntary program was
inaugurated by the state to meet
a long time need for setting the
standards for industrial park
developments, the Commerce
Department said.
Southside is one of only 26
parks in the state to receive
the “A” rating. Parks which
meet basic qualifications but
have fewer advantages of lesser
quality facilities may receive
“B” or “C” ratings.
Factors considered in evalua-
tion include: sewers, water,
grading and clearing, streets,
restrictive covenants, rail, soil
tests, flood conditions, gas, air-
port, highways, truck, occupant
services, and community serv-
ices.
John Van Dyke Jr., president
of HEDCOR since 1964, succeed-
ed Clarence Jalving, the cor-
poration’s first president. Since
1965, 19 firms have located in
the Southside area and three
more recently have purchased
sites on which they will build
facilities. Seven firms have ex-
panded their buildings during
the same period and two more
have plans to expand within
the next few months.
1957 model auto of Dave Gep-j^enne^ Ball Succumbs
HEDCOR, a non-profit cor- hart, 9 West Seventh St. Fire- At His Home at Age 63
poration, is governed by an 18- men said the electrical system
member board of directors of the car was damaged. No
and authorizes sale of sites to
manufacturers. Roscoe Giles,
Industrial Coordinator, is a w , . „ ir
member of the Michigan Pro-lMonday at 6:45 P-m- near 16th
injuries were reported.
Firemen put out a grass fire
fessional Industrial Develop-
ment Association.
St. and the Allegan railroad
tracks.
Kenneth Ball. 63, of 166 East
Seventh St., died early Mon-
day morning at his home. Mr.
Ball has been a Holland resi-
dent for the past four years.
Before his retirement he serv-
ed with the Merchant Marines.
There are no known survivors.
MAGGOT MAZE — Pictured from left to
right are . . . maggots? Well, maggots
magnifed at 500 times their normal size
that is. Those apparent stones next to them
are actually grains of sand. The maggots it
appears come as a dividend with our ale-
wives. This sample was brought in last
Thursday afternoon from Ottawa Beach By
Friday morning there was only the slightest
trace of their remains — thanks to mos-
quito control spray and the local park sta-
tron. According to District 12 park super-
visor Norman MacDonald the maggot situ-
ation is negligible and by no means un-
healthy. The maggots were found by Perci-
val Zimmer of Holland. (Sentinel photo)
Ave.
Ottawa county sheriff's depu-
ties said she told them a car
from the opposite direction was
approaching on her side of the
road and she veered off the
right side where she lost control
of the car as she attempted to
return to the pavement.
Deputies said they had no
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Many fines were processed in
Holland District Court. The fines
were as follows.
Thomas Corbett, Comstock,
I failure to pay alimony, waived
1 examination, appeared in Ot-
tawa District court July 13,
$2,000 bond furnished; Raymond
E. Sternberg, route 1, speed too
fast for conditions, trial; Dan-
ny Rosales, 154 West 17th St.,
no operator’s license, $33; 30
days suspended; Jimmy Jamie-
son, Grand Rapids, disobeyed
i
Donald Wayne Petroski,
National Clay Court Champion- ^outh Shore fnvjng while
ships. Amaya and Friedler were llcense susPended- t™1! G°rd<>n
defeated in the finals Friday bv Green' Grand Haven, assault
Greg King and Patrick Dupre, and battei7. $60: David Lee
6-4, 6-2. |Vredeveld, route 3, Zeeland, lit-
Amaya lost earlier in t h e ,ering- triaL Dossie Trammel,
week in the fourth round of 257 East 14tb St., failure to
singles competition to John send child to school, two years
Whitlinger of Chicago, 6-2, 6-3.
Amaya's laurel as runner-up
in doubles in the Louisville tour-
nament of nationwide participa-
probation.
Gary Ten Brink, 333 West 21st
St., illegal use of narcotic drug
reduced to disorderly-loitering in
r :
tion marks the highlight of three or about a place where illegal
successive weeks of top-notch business or occupation was con-
tournament competition. Two ducted. $50; Jesse S. Lopez. 177
weeks ago he won the boys 18 East 5th St., careless driving,
and under singles title at the S30; Gail Frelander. 312 West
Michigan State Closed tourney
in Grand Rapids, and last week
he notched fifth ir boys 16





Maggots, which have beer, gots were present and used, a
DISCHARGED - SP/4 Ron-
ald J. Borr, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Willis J. Borr, 249
West 13th St., received his
discharge from the Army on
July 6 at the Oakland
(Calif.) Army base after his
return from a year’s duty in
Vietnam. His last place in
Vietnam was Phouc Vinh. 4
He received the Combat In-
fantryman’s Badge, the
Army Commendation Medal
with V-Device and First Oak
Leaf Cluster, Air Medal and
Service Ribbons. He is a
graduate of Holland High
School and Grand Valley
State College. '
sighted on Ottawa beach, do not
pose a health problem, accord-
ing to Norman MacDonald, Dis-
trict 12 park supervisor from
Plainwell.
MacDonald reported that the
County Health Department in
Grand Haven, has investigated
the maggot situation and says
the problem is negligible —
certainly not of any signifi-
cance.
What brought the maggots?
The Park Supervisor reports
that flies lay their eggs on ale-
wives floating out in the water.
Eventually these fish are wash-
ed on shore and begin to deter-
iorate. With deterioration of the
fish the eggs are then hatched.
The result is maggots or larvae.
The problem then, says Mac-
Donald, is not really the mag-
gpts but the alewives. “And at
present there seems to be little
we can do about the alewives,”
he said.
The maggots, which were
brought to the attention of The
Sentinel last week by Perci-
val Zimmers of 525 Riley St.
can and have been extermin-
ated.
A park station crew went over
the beach Friday where mag-
mosquito control spray and
their beach cleaner to handle
the situation. The District 12
Supervisor said however this is
quite a common occurrence and
is treated regularly by the park
station crew. He added that the
treatment is actually more psy-
chological than anything else,
and that such maggots are not
unhealthy as such. •
MacDonald pointed out that
the only health problem would
be if the maggots were allows
to hatch — which they’re not.
When the fish do wash up on
shore a park crew is sent there
to clean them up.
But as MacDonald indicated,
they have to wait until the fish
are washed ashore before they
can do anything, and by that
time the flies have already laid
their eggs.
The problem can’t be bad, as
park sources, noted, or the pub-
lic would have complained about
it, they said. One source went
so far as to say that the mag-
gots are harmless — that they
wouldn’t harm a youngster even
if he ate a handful of them.




meer and wife Margaret o:
Grand Haven Friday started a
damage suit in Ottawa Circuit
Court, the result of a personal
injury traffic accident in Grand
Haven March 27, 1969.
The couple seeks damages
totaling $35,000 from Lonnie
Rhoades of Spring Lake. The
plaintiffs claim Mrs. Vermeer
was riding in a 1968 sedan, dri-
ving south on Griffin street,
and Lonnie Rhoades was dri-
ving a 1962 car west on Waverly
avenue. The cars collided and
the plaintiffs claim Lonnie
Rhoades was negligent as Grif-
fin is a through street at this
location.
Mrs. Vermeer claims she
suffered injuries and seeks
$25,000 damages and Mr. Ver-
meer seeks $10,000 damages.
Deputies Cite Driver
James G. Weed, 18, of route
1, Fennville, was cited by Otta-
wa county sheriff’s deputies for
failure to stop for a stop sign
following a collision between
the car he was driving and one
operated by Gerald D. Bush,
25, 68354 Riley St., Zeeland, at
Byron Rd. and 64th Ave. Mon-
13th St., simple larceny, $50,
15 days suspended.
Betty Jane (Kimber) Postma,
470 Washington Ave., right of
way, $15, improper left turn,
$10; Carlos Flores Lopez, ad-
dress unknown, non support,
bound over to Ottaw'a Circuit
Court, $2,000 bond not furnished;
Marvin E. Wilson. 1605 Elmer,
driving while under the influ-
ence of liquor. $120; Charles
Kennedy, 249 West 15th St., diso-
beyed red light, $23.
Carolyn K. Rosales, Lansing,
speeding, $27; Marvin J.
Wiersma, 75 East Ninth St.,
wood Dr. told police the clubs fraudulent use of credit cards




were under investigation today
by Holland1 police including the
reported loss of golf clubs and
bag from the trunk of a car.
Leon R. Marsh of 713 Wild-
m
missing from the trunk of his
car Wednesday or Thursday.
Robert Gosselar. 606 Wash-
ington Ave., reported the theft
of a lawn sprinkler valued at
$35 Thursday night from his
yard.
Peggy Boengter, 4507 Scenic
Dr., Hamilton, said she lost
two hubcaps valued at $10 from
her car while parked in Holland
Wednesday or Thurday.
. day at 4:35 p.m. Weed was
local park station has the mat- westbound on Byron Rd. and
ter “well under control.” Bush was heading north on 64th
PROMOTED - Jack F. Lee,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Lee, 14264 James St., has
been promoted to Specialist
Four while serving in Firth,
Germany, as a Military
Police Officer. His wife, the
former Kathy Brand of
Spring Lake, is with him in
Germany. Their address is:
Sp/4 and Mrs. Jack F. Lee,
383-50-3221, Co. A., 793rd
(M.P.) Bn., APO New York
09696.
mitted 20 days in default of $100;
Edgar J. Hekman, Grand Rap-
ids. right of way, $20.40 suspend-
ed; Arlyn J. Hoffman, 87 East
25th St., speeding, $25, right of
way, $20 and driving while li-
cense suspended, committed
day, $45, served 10 days in de-
fault of all above fines.
Glenn Bouwens. 128 South
Division, Zeeland; allowing use
of vehicle owned by him with
defective equipment. $15; Gerrit
De Graff, 270 West 20th St.,
improper backing, $15, suspend-
ed; Peter Elizenga, 131 West
21st St., driving under the in-
fluence of liquor reduced to
driving while ability impaired,
$120; Edwin Morales. 30 East
16th St., driving while license
suspended. $50, probation two
years, committed 20 days.
PRIZE CATCH - Shown
are Terry Klomparens, a
1970 Holland High gradu-
ate, and his prize catch—
a 40-inch pike weighing
some 14 pounds. Klom-
parens reported that he
caught the pike at Port
Sheldon at 6:30 a.m. Tues-
day using a daredevil for
bait. Terry is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Klom-




GRAND HAVEN - Barry
Johnson, 19, of Ferrysburg,
was admitted to North Ottawa
Community hospital with a frac-




ZEELAND — Norm Schut,
basketball coach for the past
five seasons Tuesday announced
his resignation from teaching
and coaching to enter private
business.
In five campaigns, Schut’s
varsity record was 52-35 and
included the 1968-69 OK League
championship.
Schut began coach«g at Zee-
land in 1961, directing reserve
squads for four seasons before
taking the varsity post in 1965.
Schut, a prep athlete at Hud-
sonville High School, played
basketball at Hope College.
abrasions suffered in a single
car mishap at 3:20 a.m. today
in Spring Lake Township.
State police said two others
in the car driven by Johnson,
his brother Terry, 22, cf
Ferrysbuig, and Larry Jewe’J,
21, of Grand Haven, were trea.
ted at the hospital and released.
Troopers said the car was
southbound on US-31 when it
went out of control and trave-
led 880 feet before overturning
in the median. All remained in
the car. Troopers continued
their investigation.
v •’ -Jp
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TO PERFORM — The Po'Boys will perform
Saturday, Aug. 1 along with Bill Anderson
at the 12th annua Ottawa County Fair.
The talented Po'Boys combine their talent
and their style with that of Anderson's to
create the "Bill Anderson sound " Members
of the Po'Boys are Bruce "Sonny" Garish,
Len "Snuffy" Miller, Jimmy 'The Great"
Gately, Jim "Sausage" Lance, and Terry




Have you noticed the new “no
smoking” signs in elevators?
They read: “Smoking prohibi-
ted by law. Violators subject to
fine of $50 or 90-day imprison-
ment.”
In the Sentinel elevator, un-
der “90 - day imprisonment”





The Holland chapter of the
Society for the Preservation
and Encouragement of Barber-
shop Quartet Singing in Amer-
ica, , has received a letter of
thanks from Carl B. Strange,
community relations director of
the Michigan Department of
Mental Health for arranging to
have a number of boys and girls
of the Muskegon Regional Men-
tal Retardation Center attend
the Tulip Time Parade of Quar-
tets in Holland Civic Center.
“The reports I have received
from this event have been ap-
preciative and hopeful. Our
residents enjoyed the program
immensely and our supervisors
hope that a similar opportunity
will be provided at the next
Holland Tulip Time festival,”
the director wrote.
He added that one of the ma-
jor goals at the center is to nur-
ture the development of the
The local Fire Department
was called out Saturday eve-
ning to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Cox, the place which
Bill Anderson, singer, song- 1 at 7:30 p.m. Events open Mon- Tt^staTtvLrs The' eonS . .............. . .......... ..
f 3 2 i° Drivers aut1° sl!ow- Mr and Mrs. Arthur Hop of for the organization's commun-
(ounty Fair scheduled July 27- j A special childrens show is Beverly visited with Mr. and ity involvement.
/l!f ' , ... , I ^ *or Wednesday with reduc- Mrs. Elmer Hop Sunday eve- -
Holder of over thirty awards ed prices on rides until 5 p m nmgi attending evening H. P. Kleis. of 265 Columbia
and citations for writing hit Bozo, star of WZZM television, services Ave., has come across an old
CuOUnnrVnSOngS' n111 a!°n8 with Co1' Jerry LiPkos chimps, ‘ Michael Burns, infant son of clipping (probablv from the
the Po Boys, will ̂ perform Sat- storybook fairyland characters Mr. and Mrs. Burns, and Scott HolJa
urdas Aug. 1 at 7 p.m. and the 6 9 “Quacky’ the , Matthew, infant son of Mr. and
Backing Anderson will be Clown will be featured Mrs. Leslie Sluiter were pre-
Jan Howard. Jimmy Gately Horse judging is slated Thurs- sented for the sacrement of
and ventriloquist Alex Houston day at 9:30 a m. followed by a Baptism at the morning serv-
and Elmer. muje pUHjng contest at 1 p m ice at the Reformed Church.
According to fair manger and pony pulling contest Friday Sherwin Van Klompenberg, a
nd City News’) containing a
picture of Holland's first band
taken shortly after the big fire
of 1871.
The leader of the band, with
flowing beard, was William J.
Scott, hotel keeper. Others
LOTS OF BOTTLES— Cases of empty bottles were being
removed from an overturned trailer truck at M-21 and
U.S.-31 interchange before attempts were to be made to
right the vehicle which failed to negotiate a curve on an
exit ramp at 4:57 a.m. today. Truck driver Earl Wittwer,
50, of Verne, Ind., was not injured. Ottawa county sheriff's
deputies said the truck apparently was traveling too fast
and skidded 134 feet after overturning. Holland Township
firemen were called to stand by after diesel fuel spilled
from the truck. The truck was from the B and L Freight
Co., Newark, Ohio, and was coming off a U.S.-31 ramp ontoM-21 (Sentinel photo)
their red sweaters over their
noses and did not whimper de-
spite the terrifying experience.
Later they watched a tele-
vision commentator describe the
event. “It was a typically Ame-
rican Fourth of July celebra-
tion,” he said.
Jack added, “Next year, we
can do without the tear gas,
thank you.”
umg, iv» l u mi ci iiu ull)' CUIUCSl r I KldV OIICI Will V dll lUUUip ilUCrg,H v/urcia in
Cliff Steketee. the fair will be at 1 p.m. An American Quarter ( recent graduate of Calvin Sem- the picture are John Groten-
open daily from 9 a m. to mid- Horse Show is set for Saturday inary was guest minister at ‘.he huis, a Civil War veteran; John
night with free parking and at 8:30 am. and 1 pm. local Christian Reformed Roost, one-time Holland mayor
free grandstand. The Sparrow, a rock singing i Churc>i. Sunday. and a state legislator; A1 Hunt-
Four nights of harness rac- group, will entertain nightly Martin De Jong is confined ley, one of the founders of Wol-
ing. with $19,000 in purses is along with organist Florence al home' havinB sustained in-,verme Electric Light Plant
slated Tuesday through Friday : Webb of Chicago. juries m a recent motorcycle which later merged with theaccident. Board of Public Works; Otto
Mr. and Mrs. Van Dyke of Breyman, local jeweler.
Kentucky were guests ot the Others included John Kramer,
Robrahn home for a few days. 3 Civil War veteran and father
Sunday evening. Mrs. William of ott<> p- Kramer; Peter Gunst
Rens and Miss Gretrude Lam- who P>ayed the bass drum and- ~ mers of Grand Rapids visited Walter Heald, son of an imple-
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Skogluni with the John Lammers family ment dealer,
and children Ronald and Sandra also attending evening services. The picture was taken on
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The Rev. Roval Kemner has ̂ rs- ^er’e Jurries and family for the moving of the 100-year- shows where fire had swept
resigned his pastorate at the of Holland- Mr- and Mrs. Gary old blacksmith shop building to through the area, leaving heaps
Christ Memorial Reformed Jurries of Zee*and were visitors the Gas Light Village in Grand or ruins< htter and ashes.
nVOninrt of t Tin Knmn r\f RoniHc b n n «• n or Cf iliifill'r. -
Church to accept a position as f“nda? evemIng at 11,6 I*1™ of RaP'ds, known as Stilwill's
associate pastor at the First Mns. Justin Jurries and family. ' Shop.
Presbvter, an Church in Morris- ,.Mr and.Mrs[ Eh ™er arci - 
Vilje Pa the parents of a baby boy,
He’ served the local church dShAdeD; born at Allegan
tnr civ vo.rc a„.in„ c,' Health _ Center on July 9.
A color picture of the float
entered in Tulip Time parades
by Holland area unions appears
in the June 25 edition of The
Machinist, published by the In-
ternational Association of Ma-
chinists and Aerospace Work-
ers.
The labor float this year had
a patriotic motif in red, white
and blue, and was graced by
pretty girls wearing formals.
Chester Harmsen, representa-
tive for IAM district 97 said a
voluntary donation of 15 cents
from each member of affiliated
unions financed the float. Girls
on the float were Cindy Roper,
Nancy Lokker, Linda Dethmers.
Linnea Bekken and Linda Hulst
Harmsen had the job of driv-
ing the car that pulled the float.
Zeeland Man's
Jack Kole, former Sentinel
employe who is chief of the
Washington bureau for the Mil-
waukee Jornal, enjoyed the fire-
works at the July 4 celebration
in Washington, but the tear gas
Rev. Royal Kemper
Jack, 36, former Zeeland res-
ident, his wife and their five
children including two sets of
twins, were on the fringe of the
orowd on the mall (Bob Hope
and other performers looked
like dolls on the distant stage)
when suddenly there was an
Tc"",
Tuesday (last week) Mr. and ity hospital following a linger-
Mrs. Ward Dean of Martin a’- ing illness,
companied by relatives, Mr. : A native of Ludington, she
and Mrs. Albert H. Gates moved with her family to Gra ... ........ .
called on Mrs. Margaret De Haven from Muskegon in 1956 ominnu<f ̂ ,rnn0 IE Z
Crocker at Three Risers and where she worked with the Td rim n id Oh 1
were in California i B r a n : h ' Michigan Bell Telephone Co. ^ sa,d’ 0h no- ll s-
County) Mich, participating in Survivors include her hus-, And tear eas it was and thev
lookmg up part of the family band, a son James of z^and I all scdramblegd J ^ ^t,ee- *° dalJghlers' . Mrs. Robert 1R d : kl Ama7in£?.
Mrs. Grace Krause, Mr. and ^neger of Numca and MrsJ^ almost no one among thge
Mrs. Le Roy Krotz, daughters PusselJ Groenewoud of Grand thousands hurrying away seem-
Melissa and Karen of Allegan, Haven’ . wo sisters and six ed to ic 7
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schmidt- grandchildren. , “Don’t run - walk,” a calm
man and children Craig, Vicki • # . voice said. Someone else said,
and Shell of Caledonia enjoyed Pnir WniVP^ rYfim “Don’t rub your eyes. Put a
a birthday dinner on Sunday at ' ^ ~ — ”
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Krause, Julie. Joanne and
Jackie in celebration of Mrs.
Grace Krause’s birthdav. ------- . .. ..... -
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Gales NuiK 419' both of 684 Bosma Rd -
• - • - waived examination Thursday
shirt over your nose.
On Thpft Chnrnp Jack had tasted tear gas sev-
r-n ax rl „ ‘ eral times Previously at protest
GRAND HAVEN — Darrell marches but it was the first
Stremler, 29, and Albertha Van time for his family.
Police Chief Jerry Wilson con-
tended later that the gas was
thrown by dissidents. Pointing
to empty canisters to reporters,
he said: “This is not our fla-
returned Friday pm following, ------- -------
their wedding trip to Florida in j 7C (0Ur rr?n a cbar8e
church was dedicated in Octo- v'here the>’ vis'ted Mrs. Winnie grand arc^.r)y' are, to aPK ^Tbt1^ Arndt a„dyson Eldon at Orlandoj^ - 0lta- *cu,t court
Fellowship and Educational ?nd ,Mr,s-,Gat^ cousins at Ft. sbe was released on her ow
Units and parsonage was paid boa“f are now at recognizance while Stremler,
and an active Christian Action: e « 1‘a™ unable to post $1,000 bond, was
program was organized. Study ]rnp I * a“yVvonn! nd n 1,61(1 at the county iai]-
and prayer groups have in- sjra Linda The alleged offense involved
C Fenner and Calvin Knct shp-I thefl of a boat traller va,ued at
Rev^ Kemper preached his las^aturday m HasLgs aUh' 5f10 lrom , Sc0!t']s Marina ,n — P—...., p.ouu
farewell sermon Sunday eve- Vouth Convention and then part ark lownsh,p Jul-V 11 lof hls smallest twins who held
mng at the 5 p.m. vesper of the group stayed this w^k
vor.
None of this activity stopped
Bob Hope's show, and by t!.e
time the Koles reached Consti-
tution Ave., the fireworks were
about to begin and they were
great.
Jack was particularly r d
An article in the Muskegon
Chronicle by a Muskegon jour-
nalism student at Michigan
State University who interview-
ed State Rep. Edgar Geerlings
proved to be an enlightening
experience for a student with
preconceived ideas about The
Establishment.
The student really didn’t be-
lieve so-called channels of com-
munication really existed in
The Establishment and was
overwhelmed when the repre-
sentative asked her to join him
on the house floor and inter-
view him between official busi-
ness. The 4%-hour session pro-
vided plenty of animated con-
versation on a variety of topics
including constituents’ views,
particularly with regard for
campus unrest.
The girl student learned too
that petitions have little real
impact because many people do
no know what they are signing,
and a much better way to ex-
press one’s feeling is to write
a letter about personal views.
These are carefully studied by
public servants and all attempts
to send personal answers.
The city hostess welcomed
several new families to Holland
during June.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Leuser
of Hillsdale, 111., are living in
an apartment at 505 West 30th
St. They are retired.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dyer of
Reed City are living in an
apartment at 78 East Eighth
St. Mr. Dyer operates a Zephyr
station.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. Arnold
and three children of Detroit
have purchased a home at 260
Roosevelt. Mr. Arnold is sales
manager for the River Queen
Boat Line.
Mrs. Elizabeth Harbage, re-
tired, of London, Ohio, has
bought a home at 36 West 12th
St.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rosen-
berger and two daughters of
Portage are living at 1 Post
Ave. Mr. Rosenberger is an
army recruiter with a rank of
staff sergeant.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jo Hoek-
stra and two children of Mt.
Pleasant have bought a home
at 1165 Beach Dr. Mr. Hoek-
stra is a sales representative.
Steven Elferdink, retired, of
Goshen, N.Y., has bought a
home at 149 Glendale.
Rev. and Mrs. Jack Musko-
vin of Kirksville, Mo., and three
sons have bought a home at
230 West 19th St. Rev. Musko-
vin is a Baptist minister and
English teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. James Jippir.g
$nd three sons of Lansing have
purchased a home at 538 Cen-
tral Ave. Mr. dipping is a phy-
sics teacher at Junior High.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Renolds
and son of Ionia have bought a
home at 1043 College Ave. Mr.
Renolds is with Beech-Nut per-
sonnel department.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ten Kate
Jr. and daughter of Tiffin, Ohio,
are living in an apartment at
521 West 20th St. Mr. Ten Kate
is with the GE finance depart-
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Me-
Comes and daughter of Chicago
have purchased a home at 531
Pineview. Mr. McComes is re-
tired.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Jager of
Orange City, Iowa, are living at
137*£ Howard' Ave. Mr. Jager
is an AAA salesman.
Dr. and Mrs. Earl R. Klett
and son of Princeton, 111., have
purchased a home at 1029 Cen-
tral Ave. Dr. Klett is a pathoio-
Mr. and Mrs. Don Lyons of
Dowagiac have bought a home
at 301 West 49th St. Mr. Lyons
is secretary - treasurer at Simi-
con Co.
gist at Holland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Borer of
Tiffin, Ohio, are living at 299
West 18th St. Mr. Borer is with
the U.S. Coast Guard.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Snook and
two sons of Kalamazoo have
purchased a home at 1013 Cen-
tral Ave. Mr. Snook is with
Hope College.
Mr. and Mrs. James Skripka
and son of Grand Rapids are
lining in their trailer home a:
5904 142nd Ave. Mr. Skripka is
with Donnelly Mirrors.
Would you believe ... .?
That a girl wearing cotton
stockings never sees a mouse.
That women’s intuition often
gets the credit that belongs to
eavesdropping.
That many a child is spoiled
because you can’t spank a
grandmother.
That what melts in the mouth
also bulges in the mirror.
The world has trouble spots
in spots it never even used to
have spots.
HONORED BY DAMES-The Hope College
faculty Dames honored Mrs. Calvin Van-
derWerf at a tea Wednesday at Marigold
Lodge. Hope president Dr. Calvin Vender
Werf will be leaving his position July 31.
Mrs. VanderWerf played an instrumental
role in developing Marigold, an off-campus
conference-retreat center. Pictured from
left to right are Mrs. Lament Dirkse, in-
coming vice-president of the Dames; Mrs.
VanderWerf; Mrs. Elliot Tanis, incoming
president; and Mrs. Douglas Neckers, out-
going vice-president.
(Hope College photo)
semce usmg as his topic “If fjr the Cam Mee(i (Wes|cv.
Had Only One Opportunity an) in Has,ings
°Af,reaCu • r , Misses Diane Wakeman and
A (er the service L a m o n t Cathv MiiiPr are w e e k e n d
Dirkse, vice president of the Eucsts at the Lyle Wakeman
consistory, presented the trad.- home be(ween terms at suni.
t'°nal Holland gift, engraved mer school at college
uooden shoes to Rev. and Mrs Thursday afternoon Albert
Kemper and their children. and Margaret Gates were in
Laurie. Kathy and David. They Wayland visiting her father,
also received a purse from the John Meredith and Mr. and
congregation. Mrs. Clayton J. Tolhurst and
A social hour followed a family,
church supper in charge of the At the 10 30 a m. worship at
service committee of the Worn- Diamond Springs Wesleyan
en s Guild. Church “Uncle Bob’’ Sieglor
The Kempers will be leaving will nresent the message July
for their new home in Pennsyl- IP Ho is well known for his
vania shortly. work through the Rural Bible
I Mission. Women's Missionary
] Society needs used clothing ;o
i go to Brainerd Indian School,
bring all usable items to ILe
Joe D. Chambers. 37, of 42 n’amond Springs Weslevpn
East Sixth St., and a passenger Cbi;r^- Preparation and boxing
in the car he was driving, Bill W1 be done du*y 2R
Stephens 38, of 117 West 17th n ;
St., suffered minor injuries Police Investioate
Collision With Parked
Car Injures Two Men
when their car struck a parked
auto Friday at 7:24 p.m. along
17th St., 250 feet east of Van
Raalte Ave.
The Chambers auto and the
parked car, registered t# 01-
brich Gunther, 267 West 17th
St., were westbound and Cham-
bers told police he veered to
the right to avoid an oncoming
car which had crossed the cen-
ter line.
Chambers was cited for fail-
ure to maintain an assured
clear distance.
Larceny of Shirts, Rings
Stan Sterk, 94 East 13th St.,
told police eight men’s shirts,
valued at $56, were missing
from the rear of his residence
Thursday night or Friday morn-
ing. Police said the shirts were
on hangers on a clothes line.
Ralph Richman, 363 West
32nd St., reported a watch and
two rings, valued at $262, were




By Willis S. Boss Schools this spring. The trail ,
On Thursday afternoon, July ride will be laid out to cover July 7 the Ottawa County Boa
23 at the Berlin fairgrounds 4-H several phases of the fair of Commissioners and the hea
will be conducting a bicycle grounds and also give members
trail ride starting at 1 p.m. ' an opportunity to ride around
the race track. Each member
This is designed for boys and selors: Marlene Van Dis, Ba
girls who participated in the bara Sohrotenboer, Rosemai
bicycle safety program at the Laug, Ann Dietrich, Hyla Ca
Coopersville and Conklin penter, Julie Kishman, Mar
Burger and Cindy Stroven.
BEAT THE HEAT-— Many Holland youngsters enjoyed the
coolness of a "splash-in" Thursday afternoon sponsored by
the Holland Recreation Department in the Holland Civic
Center parking lot. The Holland City Fire Department
supplied the water for the youngsters' frolic.
(Sentinel photo)
who participates will receive a
ribbon and a free ticket for one
of the midway rides. Thursday,
July 23 is also children’s day at
the Marne Fair and there will
also be a place to park and
store your bike while visiting
the grounds.
The Berlin Fair will be held
from July 20 through July 25.
Monday is entry day and exhi-
bits will be brought in from 1
to 8 p.m. Foods, flowers, vege-
tables and crops will be judged
from 1 to 6 p.m. on Monday as
they are brought in. Clothing,
crafts and other projects will be
judged starting 9 a.m. on Tues-
day morning. Tuesday, July 21
will also be the day we will
judge livestock and d&iry with
the dairy show going on in the
dairy barn. Wednesday, July
22 will be horse judging day
and it will be conducted in two
rings, one for horses and one
for ponies. Judging will start at
9 a.m. Exhibits will be released
on Saturday, July 25 at 12 noon.
The Ottawa County Fair will
open on Monday, July 27 and
run through . Saturday, Aug. 1
Details of this fair will be in
next week’s news column. We
will not be featuring a bicycle
trail ride at the Ottawa Fair,
however. There will be many
displays in the] community
building and livestock exhibits
in the barns.
The second week of camp was
completed on July 9. This was
an all girls’ week. The coun-
selors were:- Krystal Avink and
Janice Klein, supervisor coun-
of the various departments
the countv offices were invite
to a pork chop barbecue ar
enjoyed this along with the 4-
campers through the courte;
of an anonymous donor. Th
week we are completing oi
third week of camp. We are a
preciative to the staff ar
members Who have helped
making these events occasioi
for campers to remember as z
outdoor experience of learnir
and fun.
The week of July 19 to 25
set up as National Farm Safel
Week. President Richard Nixc
issued a proclamation urgir
people traveling on the toe
and those driving tractors to 1
especially aware during N
tional Safety Week and ha\
set aside the week of July 19 i
a reminder to everyone. Wil
our modern machine*, we ha\
also increased the number <
accidents and we would ur£
people to be alerted to tl
agriculture way of life.
The delegates have been s1
lected to attend the Citizenshi
Short Course in Washingtoi
D.C. The eight members 1
represent Ottawa County c
this award trip are: Mary Ar
Armock, Coopersville; Janie
Klein, Conklin, Brenda Rascl
Coitklin, Nancy Zandstra, Byre
Center, Norma Van Kampei
Holland, Betty Kamps, Byro
Center, Dan Roberts, Dorr an
Bill Miller, Conklin. The Was!
ington Citizenship Short Cours
wUl be held August 9 to 15. ,
total of 41 4-H members fror
Michigan will travel in an aii
conditioned bus leaving Aug.
and returning August 15.
y. > * r • ' '•
Lynn Bendull Married
To Barry W. Dy kstra
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS. THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1970
Miss Miriam Lucas
Bride of BA. Meppelink
(de Vnes pHoto)
Beth Redder Becomes
Mrs. Barry William Dykstra
Mr. and Mrs. Barry William full chapel sweep. An embroi- ,Drenthe Christian Reformed mod pink rose.
Mrs. Randall Irving Gephart
Miss Dolores Mueller
Mr and Mrs Randall Irving Baines; Carol Stewart and
Gephart are living in Cincinnati, iKathy Gephart were brides
Dykstra are at home in Bor- dered crown held the fingertip Church was the scene of an 8 Tne bridesmaids. Miss Donna Ohio, following their July 3 wed- maids, Susan Mueller, junior Mr. and Mrs. Robert A The bride wore a ballerina-
dentown, N.J. following a wed- illusion veil and she carried a p m- weddin? Friday whcn Mlss Healey and Miss Sally Redder, ding there and a honeymoon in bridesmaid and Nancy Mueller, Meppelink are living in Holland sleeves trimmed with Venice
ding trip to the Poconos. They bouquet of white mum daisies
were married June 20 at 7 p.m. centered with a white orchid.
Beth Ann Redder became the sistei of the bride, wore match- Treasure Island. Fla The bride flower girl. following a wedding trip to bead lace and carried a mixed
... ________________ __ _ ______ ______ _ _____ _ „ „iiivv, uiuiuu bride of Carl Jon Van Dam, i ing dresses identical to the ma- is the former Miss Dolores James Van Til was best man northern Michigan and their bouquet of summer flowers.
in the Presbyterian Church of The bride was given in mar- ̂  Rev' S‘ T' Camir*cn^ lron of hon01' wlth similar head- Mueller, daughter of Mr and with Dennis Mueller and Grcgo- junc 29 wedding at First Pres- Miss Diane De Jonge, maid
Clinton, 111. riage by her brother, Ernest 0 n pieccs- JLach carrlcd a lonR Mrs- Theodore Mueller of Cm- ry Gephart as groomsmen byterian Church of honor was attired in yellow
The bridq is the former Lynn A. Bendull. ̂  )?d 0€.rmaa was organ!st stc,™od Mrs. Mike Tel- cinnati and Mrs. Gepharfs par- The bride will graduate from The f 0 r m e r Miss Miriam with a gold and white corsage.
Louise Bendull, Daughter of The attendants were gowned ar)d e dodn Rains 50 ^ gcn 0 se[vcd as ,de hridc s pnts are Mr and Mrs. Irving Ohio Lniversity in December ijUcas daughter of Mr and Benjamin Baldus of Lansing
Mrs. Verna Bendull Nelson of in dresses -of yellow organza ls„ , f , pm sonal attendant Cephart of 1307 Heather Dr., with a degree in social studies Mrs Libert Lucas, 604 Wedge- was best man.
Round Lake, 111., and the late over satin with stand-up col-' ̂  0h Dam brother of Holland. ^catl0.nJhe holds a wood Dr and thc son of the A tlon was held in the
Carl Bendull. and the groom is lars, fitted bodices, long' b.uf- 1 ^ r“ur e ^^DaT ato ^ TS “v Fred MePPel,nks- 6411 P'"C church social room with Mr.
F an i" r netR.CV' ̂  h'T5. CU"edHWitl Sat!J Jav Vtln Dam (ff route 1, Hamih of the groom, and Mike Tclgen- dl"fi vows al lhe Clovernook of Michigai where he w-as affil- Crf Ur ' wore un‘ted ^ »»d Ws. Robert Battjes at the
Francis C. Dykstra of Clinton, and bustle trains adorned with . n of s Christian Church. Cincinnati. iatod wi,h Tail Hola Pl fralpr riage in a ceremony performed pift tab|c and Miss Libby Mep-
former Holland area residents, white daisites. Their matching xhe brld glven in marri • A recepllon was m in the . Maid of honor was Connie nity. ft thc Rcv .Wdl'ara Bur* !” Pdmk serving punch.
nie grooms father, Rev. Dyk- bow headpieces had daisy bv her [,((,„ worc a [|oor_ rhurch t;arlors fo|,OWl |be - ------- - --------- he presence of their immediate The bride and om arc
f -------- ‘ --- f *u" T,~“ .... ..... J ‘U''" ------ J — 1 • ° _ -  families.3tra, Jormer pastor of the Har^streamers^ tunt ttgr carried ot- I ^ gown 0J ivory satin „r. | ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.” Allen j
lem Reformed Church of Hoi- ( rangements of blue and while , ganza featuring a bjgb necjiijn(, ! j^eii^e,, were mas(er and(
land, officiated at the single daisies centered with hurricane and bish sleeves trimmed | mistress of ceremonies and Mr. Rnb,rt , ,)rlMenea son nl Stinson Blvd \ew Brighton
rutg ceremony Wl^Jra*.;lantips with white lighted can- with reembroidered alencon and Mrs. Jay Bosch attended Mr°and Mrs.^Arend'Driesengi Minrr^Slll.” ’ 8
SWIMer Sandy Strabbing s iengtb gown 0f ciuny iace with both graduates of Grand Valley
address is Apartment (21, 375 a neCkiine and bishop State College.
tional wedding music played by dies.
Sharon Baker. The chancel ta-
pers were V Me/uanC(D1 la’ Michae! T?lde,n wa», »est chaPcl lcn?lh double mantilla was in charge of Miss Vicki sneciallsV1 four” 'lie ̂ i's serving changed from seme plan'd hT Somers- of thc Pollce DeParl‘lighted by Brian man and Theodore Naffziger was edged with matching lace 'Meyers and in thc gift room L'phn Rai V eLm 8 rriornod rnTt/hnl mcnl- Thomas Carey of Ho1-
lace and an A-line skirt. Her the punch bow!. The guest book
was recently promoted to Army James Otte has been dis-
Dykstra, brother of the groom, and Roger Long, brothers-in- and shc carried a bouquet of were Mrs. David Boerman. Mrs land High, Dr. James Cham-
near Phu Bai, Vietnam returned to his home
Mrs. Roger Long sister of the law of the groom and white" giadiolas "and DYnkTyeet- Ron' Van"Dam a“nd Mrs'.* Howard tea^membcV "is' staying™ Jalk' KalS is^TaTo neSS’ ̂  ’ Carl Van Knmpcn
groom, was soloist and David DuWayne Aries were grooms- heart roses. Van Jac„k nnd Marcia Van Dyke of me
Bissel was trumpeter. men. Kenneth Gorski, brother- ”
source leaders include Lt. Lee ^ Fort Knox, Ky. on July 2. His
new address is Pvt. Douglas
Mersman 368 48 6182, Class
9116 Poplar Bridge Rd, Min- j Kalmink 379 44 6515, Co. E
ai^iRFHanfeM?' Et iFustf ^ ^ I ^2!!lS0,5. ̂  ^ "Z'saSry^fthc Thinl Fort Knox^Ky^^.t' ^ ^Cttawa County Mental Health
wore a floor-length dirndl gown land. Christian Reformed Church The KYB Auxiliary of the
Kenneth Gorski. her sister, as A reception for 150 guests 0f pink chiffon with variegated The bride is a graduate of the beinT'Tem^Xd^^orT1 began tunLTtae^ro^ He Sccond Heformed Church met
matron of honor Debbie was held in the church parlors, embroidery at the waistline. Kalamazoo School of Practical on Junc^ ^e home of Mrs. G. J.
Evans, Judi h Me Cue and Mrs William Jellema of Hoi- collar and cuffs of bishop Nursing and is presently em- pietcd early in September. Ike of July, when he will be reas- Van Hoven recently
Marcia Dykstra, sister of the land, the groom s grandmother, sleeves. She wore a matching ployed at Birchwood Manor Kleinjans is in charge of gen- Signed for duty in Kansas A congregational meeting will
groom, as bridesmaids. at!reunded tde weddlng- J r headpiece releasing a bouffant Nursing Home The groom is Cial construction The congre- 1 JoAnn Telgenhof, a teacher be held Sunday, at 11:15 a.m.
Tamra Gorski, niece of the The bride is a graduate of veil and yarned one long stem- employed at Afco Industries. gation of Third Church is hold- i in the Philippines this past a' the Second Reformed
bride, was flower girl, carrying l!!10, 15 ^tate Diversity and ' irg services at the North year, has returned home Church.
a basket of white and bluedaisy per Freeh0ld Regional District SflUflflTIIPKmums. in Allentown, N.J. Her husband,
The bride selected a princess a 1969 graduate of Illinois .State Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Anderson
gown of white organza over sa- University, is a counselor at of Battle Creek have sold their
tin with stand-up collar, fitted the Youth Reception and Cor- home there and now are perma-
bodice and long bouffant sleev- rection Center in Yardville, ncnt residents of Saugatuck.
es cuffed with satin. The prin N.J lThey ?r« making their sura-
cess styled gown was accented Their new address is South- J^er home above their River
with embroidered appliques and gate Apartments 11-C, Borden- Ql^en ho,us®boa, A . , D .
the skirt fell gracefully into a | town, N.J. 08505. _ | vVa
tioned last week at their home
Fennville
Dale Bowers of Des Moines,
of LaGuna Hills, Calif, arrived j Street Christian Reformed Tom Van Hoven returned Corporate worship services
Wednesday to spend some tin e Church at 11 a m and at 5 p m. home from the service laM are being held Sunday morn-
visiting friends and relatives. Mrs. Gerrit Hansum, Miss month. ings at Second Reformed
They are former residents. Jean Volkers and the George Zeeland area residents muy Church, with John Nordstrom
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd May- Heerema family will be repre- contact Mrs. Arthur Klamt for preaching and a lay reader
croft, former residents stopped senting the Third Christian Re- icservations to the July 21 participating. Recent lay read-
in town last Friday for a short formed Church on July 19, at meeting on Drug Abuse. The ers at Second have been Craig
time and called on friends, the Milgrove Chapel. ‘ coffee will be held at the home Hoffman, Robert Drew and
They will be moving to Tampa, Bob Volkers underwent back of Gerald Lee Boeve of 1034 Irvin Smith.
Fla., from Pennsylvania. He is surgery in San Francisco this Central and is sponsored by
being transferred and is with past week. the Junior Welfare League. Re-
Home Furnace Co.
Douglas Mersman completed
his regular basic training at
have moved to the home of
the late Warren Duell until their
new home on Reynolds Street
is completed.
The Donald and Jerry Higgs
families and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Higgs are vacationing in
Northern Michigan this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Klickman
and family of Hollywood, Calif.,
are visiting friends in Fenn-
ville.
Mrs. William Bush returned
home Wednesday after visiting
her sister and brother-in-law,
will hold their annual summer
bazaar and bake sale.
Mrs. Grace Boyce of Phoenix,
Ariz., is visiting her sister, Miss
and then hung at the national on Grand St ..... .. " * ^ , ̂ r' and ^rs R'c^ ('dman flf
j headquarters in Chicago as a and' Mrs r)nnaid stro| ̂ t. Pleasant spent the week-
! special gift from the club. ton and fami v of T?ov snent end Visiling hlS mother- Mrs‘
r:. :::Michael. residence, Lake Shore Road, \jr and Mrs David Hoffman and 18> fhe Women s Fellowship
Mr. and Mrs. William Becker Dougias. and ch.len of Lake Sx of the Congregat,onal Church
The Pearl United Methodist piainwell. are vacationing at
Church will hold their family her parents cottage, the Jonn
potluck picnic at the West Side Effingers of Hinsdale, in Shore-
Park at 6.30 p.m. July 29. wood for two w'ppks ™
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Larsen Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kohl and B°yCe ° D°Uglas for tW0
oferWT'and^aMrsVeCharlesUCLe ' daughlcr' of Holland WeMrand Mrs. Umucl Brady
ot Mr. and Mrs. tnaries Le ares pending the summer at arp vacationing with friends
Fevre in Muskegon. their cottage on Hoffman St ^ and ^s Wesle Hin z a i
Mr. and Mrs. James Davison Mrs. Nancy Perritt of Toledo, dGrand R^ids h s welk on
and family have moved from Ohio soent a few davs last (u , ; u , p mis n
the hnmo nf the late Mrs Inhn ^ i C , >s , as the latter s cruiser, Carlean,
is " sawvsa ». ms t. “ir *• « r™ **!
recently of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Sue , ,,Wnndhv 'j Mr. and Mrs. Ray Diaz, Liza.
Mrs/ John Turner and Mich- ! 0,°.“,^ i and Jim,.of. En,g,eTd' VC
.... ----- — -------- ael returned home Thursday ' , a P^ ' , sp^ s I are vacatlonln8 for llle rest of 1
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Ma tin days last 'veek in town '’a-! July, at Holiday Hill. Mrs. Diaz
Hemet, Calif. Her son Dole ! [™m MounU™ Ten fuatl0mne' return for 15 the Ba™.^Sd"^ aod I N°rt^ Caro'ina and Vir- 1 iJeAugaU5(Ua “ v-Don da„ghter ̂f , Mrs. James Bar-
other points of interest. Miss Unda Higgi. u^er- , Saladra ̂ erarte ' anT fam^f ’ sfuu^^o!
ihe^Lrt^MLss ajoanne0^Morone I Tunf ‘(Jrand^ RapSs^on^Tues- t^'bands'^ndnrnotorKl^ to^'^a- j sum^r^vac^Uonfng11' at°^ lhe
waukee Clipper early Friday; M, and Mrs. Ralph
of Muskegon boarded the Mil- day.
of honor at a shower held Fri-
day evening in the Fellowship
Hall, Chicora U. B. Church
given by her friends. Mrs.
Bolks is the former Beverly
Bolis.
Members of the Rubinstein
Club met at the home of Mrs.
Lee Conklin in Glenn. Mrs. T.
E. Van Dussen and Mrs. Rich-
ard Jonathas were co-hostesses.
Mrs. Charles Friley, Jr.,
club president, conducted the
business session. Michigan is
honored to be the state chosen
to host the 1970 session of the
National Federation of Music
Clubs, to be held in Detroit at
the Statler Hilton Hotel, Aug.
19 through 24. Music clubs
throughout the state are coop-
erating to make this conven-
tion a big success. The Rubin-
stein Club is contributing a
water color of the “Kalamazoo
River in October,” by N. P.
Steinberg. This painting will be
displayed at the convention
the
morning to spend the weekend Mahon were hosts to a family grand naradp |as* prjdflV
in Milwaukee j gathenng at their home Thurs- Pnd M;s ‘ n„naidVai
The Pearl Vacation school day evening in honor of
will be held July 27, Monday to
Friday at the United Methodist
Church with an evening pro-
gram Friday at 7:30.
Mrs. Donald Bolks was guest
birthdays of her mother, Mrs.
Raymond Johnson, and their
son, 2-year-old Matthew Mc-
Mahon.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Larsen and Michael of Bloomington,
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul LeFevre and
sons at Whitehall. Enroute
home they met their daughter,
Bea, for a short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Thompson and family returned
home Thursday after a week’s
trip around Lake Michigan.
Harold McEldowney of Chi-
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Falcon- cago is recuperating for the
er of San Francisco, Calif, balance of the summer at his
called on friends in town last home on the Lake Shore. His
Thursday enroute to Yellow- sister, Mrs. Albert De Long
stone and heme. and his nurse of Chicago, are
Mr. and Mrs. John Sheridan here with him.
Mrs. George Thomas, Wa‘er
Minn., are spending this week St., returned home from
with his parents, Mr. and M^s. wego, N.Y., Saturday night
James Sheridan. after spending several weeks
Youth Darts Into Path
Of Car, Injured Slightly
Alan Haveman, 7, s6n of Mr.
and Mrs. John Haveman of 450
College Ave., suffered minor
injuries Friday at 2:04 p.m.
when he darted into the path
of a car operated by Florence
Mae. Vuurens, 37, of Muskegon.
Police said the car was head-
ing north on College Ave. when
the youth stepped from the
curb along the east side of the
street about 30 feet south of
16th St. Police said the youth
told them a friend had called
to him.
Mrs. Ray Van Houtte and two
children and Mrs. Gene Ander-
son and son of Ithaca, N.Y., are
vacationing for 10 days with
Mrs. Van Houttes’ parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Graves.
The Senior Citizens will meet
Tuesday, July 21 at 1:30 p.m.
at All Saint’s Episcolpal Pansh
Hall. All senior citizens are wel-
come. New officers are, Mrs.
Donald Rendell, president; Ber-
tha Plummer, vice president;
Ann Guilfoil, secretary and Ju-
lia Delke, treasurer.
Mrs. Frank Paul of Chicago
was in town on business one day
last week. She is the former
owner of Casa Blanca Hotel.
Mrs. Douglas Saunders of
Santa Monica, Calif., is spend-
ing a week here visiting old
friends. She is a former resi-
dent of Saugatuck.
Mi. and Mrs. Robert Barnes
there with relatives. On her re-
turn she stopped in Saratoga,
N.Y., for a visit with Mr. and





New babies in the two area
hospitals include a girl and two
boys.
In Holland Hospital on Thurs-
day it was a daughter, Jennifer
Jo, born to Mr. and Mrs. David
Van Den Brink, 321 Hoover
Blvd.; a son, Christopher
Wayne, bom today to Mr. and
Mrs. Forest Hamilton, 333 East
Lakewood Blvd., Lot 52.
A son, Brent Mitchell, was
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Vredeveld, 4810^ Port Sheldon,
Hudsonville, Friday in Zeeland
Community Hospital.
1 Btry, B 4th TNG BN, 1st
AIT Bde USATC (AD) Fort
Bliss, Texas 79916.
Andrew Camminga was ex-
tended a call to become pastor
of the Haven Christian Re-
formed Church. He lives in
South East Grand Rapids.
The Sunday School picnic for
families of the Haven Christian
Reformed Church will be held
on Aug. 11.
On Sunday the Rev. Menko
Ouwinga from Bethel Church
will be preaching at Haven
Church.
The young people, 10th grade
through college, of Haven
Church, will be going on a
canoe trip in August.
Serviceman Ken Blauwkamp
has a birthday on July 16. His
address is Kenneth Blauwkamp,
SSN 366 46 6609, Box 2785,
San Francisco, Calif. 96319. Ken
met his wife Linda in Hawaii
for 13 days recently. T h e v
toured the islands, Oahu ani
Maui. Ken has returned to
Taiwan and Linda to Grand
Rapids.
The RCYF group of the First
Reformed Church will be going
to the Rev. and Mrs. New-
house’s cottage July 18.
An offering was received July
12 at the First Reformed
Church for the Muscat Hospital
in Arabia. A new anesthetic
machine will be purchased for
$1,500.
Mrs. Anna Renkema of 126
Sanford St. observed her 82nd
bTthday recently.
Area young people returning
from the Cran-Hill Ranch near
Big Rapids recently are Linoa
Ritsema. Sherry D e Jonge,
Beth Teague. Mike Mast, Kim
De Free, Peter Zwyghuizen,
Gary Bras and John Vande
Waa.
Rick Lucas has received h’s
discharge from the Army. Ho
plans to be married to Karen
Kapenga on July 24.
Asks $100,000
In Accident Suit
LOWRY CENTER DESIGNATED— Ceremo-
nies dedicating the Lydia Hess Lowry Oc-
cupational Therapy Center at Indian Trails
Camp at Aman Park on M-45 near Grand
Rapids were held Thursday night with the
donors, Mr. and Mrs. O. William Lowry of
Holland looking on approvingly as one of
the campers, Tony Dodds, 9, of Lansing
demonstrates his skills. Watching the pro-
ceedings with interest are Counselor Mar-
garet Anderson of South Bend, Ind., occu-
pational therapy major at Western Michi-
i
gan University and Dr. Charles H. Frantz,
medical advisor and officer of the camp.
Other members of the Lowry family attend-
ing the dedication of the special room to
the late Lydia Lowry were Dr. and Mrs.
Oliver Lowry and daughter, Jill, of St. Louis,
Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. James (Louise Lowry)
Thompson. of Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs.
O. W. Lo,wry Jr. and Judy and Mr. and
Mrs. John F. (Anne Lowry) Swain and Sally
of Grand Rapids and Holland.
(Sentinel photo)
GRAND HAVEN - A suit
asking for a judgment of
$100,000 was started in Ottawa
Circuit Court Thursday by a
Kalamazoo woman. Grace Mas*
tenbrook, executrix of the es-
tate of her husband, Leonard,
is the plaintiff and the suit in*
volves a traffic accident on
US-31 at Beeline road north of
Holland, April 11, 1970.
Marvin and Dorothy Nienhuis
of Holland were named defend*
ants. The plaintiff claims Mrs.
Nienhuis was the driver of a
1969 car that was involved in
a collision with a small truck.
Leonard Mastenbrook was a
rider in the truck, driven by
Robert Ashbrook of Three
Rivers, the plaintiff claims.
She also claims that Mr.
Mastenbrook was injured in the
accident and died on April 13.
Divorce Granted
GRAND HAVEN - Lauretta
Mae Wennersten of Holland
was granted a divorce Thurs-
day in Ottawa Circuit Court
from Carl Oscar Wennersten
and may also have custody of
three children.
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The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have lieen
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and in auch case
if anv error so noted is not cor-
rected. publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cos*, of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 96 00; six months.
93.50. three months, $1.?8; single
copy. 10c. U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance
end will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or phone
392-2311.
“AN OBJECT LESSON”
There is little doubt that De-
troit is in bad shape financial-
lv. but the suggestion by Coun-
cilman David Eberhard that
the city install equipment to
collect a 25-cent toll from all |
who enter the city puts the i
situation in perspective. It
sounds as if the city has come
to the point of begging for a
little money to keep the outfit
going.
Detroit has been cutting its
payroll by dropping scores of
employes and cutting budgets
in all areas. But the situation
is such that Eberhard says
something drastic must be
done.
All this may not be as some
reports indicate. Cities are sim-
ilar to large corporations, both
tend to build up large struc-
tures and added cost, and these
suddenly come to light when
the cash flow is cut off. A
large corporation is a good ex-
ample. The board chairman in
a recent statement said the
company had been going over
its structure getting it back in-
to an efficient organization. The
overlapping, the swollen admin-
istrative structure, the lack of
control over expenditures, these
all had to be brought under
control. And, said the chair-
man, we have brought these
under control and now expect
to show a small profit.
Over long periods of time
cities can build up huge struc-
tures that impede the efficiency
of the organization and pyramid
the costs of operation. Politi-
cians, like huge corporations,
are hesitant to do something
about this situation. It is only
lack of money that finally
forces a change in tactic. And
it is precisely this lack of
money that may be a blessing,
for it means that finally the
structure must be brought un-
der control.
It would be well if other seg-
ments of our government would
have the courage to take a
look at their own expenditures
now while the situation is still
solvent. But it would be some-
what naive and certainly over-
optimistic to expect that this
will be done. Maybe we need
the blessing of an empty treas-
ury to get things back into
shape. It is the hard way, but




The Problem of Sin
Gen. 3:1 . 5
By C. P. Dame
Genesis 3 is one of the most
important chapters of the Bible.
It tells the sad story of man’s
fall into sin. The gospel is the
good news that God made pro-
vision for man’s redemption
from sin through Jesus Christ.
I. Temptation has a long his-
tory. The first human couple
lived in a perfect society. Their
physical needs were supplied
in the garden, their social needs
they gained from each other
and their spiritual needs were
satisfied in their fellowship with
God. How long this perfect sit-
uation prevailed we do not know
—but it ended.
Satan, as a serpent tempted
Eve. He asked, “Yea, hath God
said, Ye shall not eat of every
tree of the garden?” The ques-
tion suggested doubt. Eve
should have walked away but
dallied and answered and that
gave Satan the opportunity to
contradict God. Eve faced the
choice — believe God or Satan
God said disobedience would
result in death, Satan said dis-
Mark 40th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. James Lange-
jans celebrated their 40th
wedding anniversary Wednes-
day. In honor of the occassion
an open house has been plan-
ned by the children to be held
obedience would bring a fuller If tne cmlflren to “ ,lela
life. No doubt there was a strug. 1?ursda>' evenln8 >» U>e Prov-
idence Christian Reformed
Church.
The couple’s children are Mr.
gle in Eve’s mind. As Eve Iook
ed at the fruit she was impres-
sed by three things - the fruit
was good for food, it was good
to look at, and it would make
one wise. Food, beauty and wis-
dom appeal and she yielded
Eve took. Achan (Joshua 7:21)
said, “I saw— I coveted— I took "
She took for herself and gave to
her husband - the deceived ( Clarence J Becker. 121 East
woman became a deceiver. Sin- 30th St., president of the Home
ners want companions. Sins spill Furnace Division of Lear Sieg-
over into the lives of others. ier, Inc., was elected president
^ couple sinned against God of the Board of Dlrectors of
bv breaking his commandment. Holland Hospital at their an-
People today are tempted, some n u a , orgamzationa, meetlng
H Z Z? ^tan’ S°me r°- Tuesday night.
He succeeds John H Van
Mr. and Mrs. James Langejans
and Mrs. William (Myra) Riet-
veld, Mr. and Mrs. Orlan
(Beatrice) Uitermark, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald (Hazel) Tell, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert (Carol) De
Vries, all of Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. Harris Langejans and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Langejans,




School officials were awiiting
further clarificatkm on a state
Supreme Court ruling that pub-
lic schools are to provide free
textbooks and supplies to stu-
dents.
“It was kind of a blow,” aald
Holland Superintendent Don
Ihrman. He estimated the addi-
tional cost to meet provisions
of the ruling between . $70,000
and $80,000 or an additional 2/3 high court ruling may come up
of a mill in school taxes for
the district.
Holland now sells books to
junior and senior high students
in school operated book stores.
A recently passed millage elec-
tion provides for elimination of
fees in the elementary grades,
Ihrman said.
Holland has about 2,500 stu-
dents in grades seven through
12-
West Ottawa school superin-
out how much ” laid Van Raalte
today. West Ottawa now rents
textbook* to the tt5 students in
grades seven through nine and
sells books in school operated
store to the 840 senior high stu-
dents.
Van Raalte said the board
has been studying the past
month a project to abolish
material fees and indicated the
for discussion at a regular
school board meeting tonight.
Ray Lokers, superintendent
of Zeeland public schools, said
students are now furnished text-
books free of charge but that
materials are purchased. He
estimated an additional cost of
$6,000 to $7,000 to comply with
the court decision.
Lokers said tuition students
from outside the Zeeland school
district pay for their books and
district
e cost in
$35,000 to supply books and
materials.
“It will cost us, but it will
take a little while to figure cials.
The school heads said they
were waiting for clarification on




fuse and obey God.
II. God seeks sinners The
couple became conscious of e-
ing naked. The Bible teaches
that the couple was ashamed
because both felt guilty of sin-
ning. Guilt brings separation. It
separates a person from God.
God sought the guilty pair in
hiding and found them and call-
ed them and called to Adam.
"Where art thou'’” Why didn't
God call Eve0 God has been
seeking sinners ever since the
first couple disobeyed. The New
Testament portrays a seeking
God. How does God seek today?
III. Punishment follows sin.
Adam was the head of the fam-
ily and God called him to give
account. In an unmanly way
he blamed his wife. Many hus-
bands have done that since. Eve
blamed the serpent. Sinning to-
gether did not make the coupie
more loving. For years sin has
created tensions in families.
recently completed' • •r'm-,
1
Clarence J. Becker
The man, the woman and the 18 y.ears of service with the competition,
serpent were punished. Sin still hospital Becker has been a
has consequences whether peo- memh€r of the board since 1946




The Macatawa Bay Yacht
Club won the Regional elimina-
tions Tuesday after taking the
second in a series of three
match races against the Stur-
geon Bay Yacht Club. The
MBYC representatives go to
Toronto for the District E semi-
finals on Aug. 10-11.
MYBC won the first race Mon-
day in a match race marked
by high gusting winds up to
20 knots. Tuesday MBYC bet-
tered their performance, win-
ning by some six minutes.
Representing MYBC in the
event were Mrs. John (Claire)
Bissel of Grand Rapids, skipper;
Chris Den Herder, Tera O’
Meara and Mrs. Stuart (Barb)
Padnos as crew. The Chicago
and Chicago’s Burham Park
Yacht Clubs did not show.
The Adams Cup is a trophy
awarded annually by the North
American Yacht Racing Union
to the outstanding women sail-
ors in North America.
Winner of the semi-finals in
Toronto goes to Vancouver
later in August for the finals
Mrs. William Francis Ashley
Ashley -Gruppen Nuptial g
Vows Are Solemnized
tion in which the couple had
plunged themselves was not
hopeless. God in the words,
".And I will put enmity between
thee and the woman, and be-
tween thy seed and her seed;
it shall bruise thy head, and
thou shalt bruise his heel” gave
a promise which gave hope. The
promise was fulfilled in Christ.
dent from 1957 through 1963.
Hudsonville
Favorable weather and good
n'pfcxy
masters degree in business ad- j Bureau chicken barbeque at
ministration from Harvard Um- Hughes Gove in Hudsonville
ve™ty ln 1933- last Tuesday. Several of the
The board also welcomed candidates for state offices
Charles Shidler as a new mem- were present and gave a short
ber. replacing Van Dyke.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. Herbert
J. Kammeraad, 555 Graafschap
Rd.; Dawn Michelle Brouwer,
route 5; Phyllis Looman, 333
East Lakewood; Donald Buck-
berry, Fennville; Mrs. Fred
Oudemolen, 347 Felch St.; Tam-
my Sherman, route 1, Zeeland;
Billy Lee Adams, Fennville;
William F. Collins, Fennville;
George Lievense, 557 West 31st
St.; and Mrs. Jennie Baker,
2239 Black Lake Dr.
Discharged Thursday were
Kenneth Broek, 1067 State;
Marvin Caauwe, 380 West Fifth
St.; Mrs. Eldon Geerlings, 4737
142nd Ave^ route 3; Mrs. Ron-
ald Haverdink, Hamilton; Mar-
tin Low, 2080 Ottawa Beach
„ ,4 , Rd.; Daniel Jay Scholten, 226V2
6^ city assessor for 16 years ( D0Ugias; Lan-y Lee Scholten,
until his retirement in IdfiP. rlw-ri I route , 4386 6,st S( . Mrs
Marvin Van Tatenhove, route
2; Robert Wassink, 326 Maple
C.S. Wise, 64,
Dies in Hospital
ALLEGAN— Clarence S. Wise.
1968, died
Sunday at Bronson Hospital,
Kalamazoo, following a short
illness.
He was the son of the late
Sidney Wise, who served as
Allegan's mayor for many
years, also.
From 1934 to 1942 he was
regional sales manager for
Krim-Ko Chocolate Co., and re-
turned to Allegan to operate J
Wise Co., a family food busi-
Ave.
Engaged
A colorful lawn wedding was
held 3 p.m. June 27 at the home
of the bride’s parents.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, chose for her
wedding a full length white
r , n j n * ™ „ ' summer cotton gown in princess
ness from 1942 to .952. He serv- ijnes ̂  attendants wore
ed five years on the Allegan fuu iength tie-dyed gowns. Her
County Board of Supervisors be- sjster Sara Pattie, was maid of
fore becoming city assessor honor. and bridesmaids were
He was past president and:another sister virginia PatU
secretary of Allegan Rotary ; and and |raxie paui
Club; a member of the Con-
gregational Church, serving on
the board of trustees.
Surviving are his wife, Lucy;
one daughter, Mrs. Robert
(Mary Ann) Renk of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa; a son, S. James




A wedding reception was held
last Monday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Heerspink
honoring their son and daugh-
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Brent
Dee Heerspink. Mrs. Heerspink
is the former Susan Paul Pattie,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mark
T. Pattie, Jr., of Bowie, Md.
and the sister of the groom,
Sally Heerspink. The bride’s
cousing, Arlene Paul, was the
flower girl.
Rod Heerspink was the best
man and ushers were Mark
Pattie III and Steve Heerspink.
The Rev. Richard Neff and
the Rev. Harold Pease, pastors
of the Christian Community
Presbyterian Church of Bowie,
Md., presided at the ceremony.
Music was provided by Janine
Roos on the flute, and Steve
Heerspink on the guitar. A trio
composed of Sara and Virginia
Pattie and Sally Heerspink,
sang.
A reception was held at the
bride’s home immediately fol-
lowing the wedding.
The couple is residing in
Holland, where both are seniors
at Hope College.
Miss Debby Lynn Rigterink
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Rigter-
ink, 817 Oakdale Ct., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Debby Lynn, to Alfred A.
Everett Jr., son of the senior
Alfred A. Everetts of Inkster.
Both Miss Rigterink and her
fiance are seniors at Western
Michigan University. Mr. Ever-
ett will graduate in April with
a B.S. degree in interior design
and Miss Rigterink will gradu-
ate in June with a B.S. degree
in home economics in business.
The couple is planning a mid-
summer 1971 wedding.
Zutphen
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kamer
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Merritt recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Overweg
and Linda arrived home from
their trip from Tacoma, Wash,
to see Mr. and Mrs. Jim Over-
weg, stationed in Washington.
Men's Society conducted serv-
ices at 'the Hudsonville rest
home this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kamer
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Kamer on Saturday evening.
The Jamestown and Zutphen
School Board will meet tonight
at the home of Richard
Klamer.
Mr. and Mrs. William West-
huis and Danny and Lesly and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip and
family visited Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Kamer recently.
presentation of their views and
a group of young farmers plus
a moderator had an interest-
ing panel discussion on how tc
better relations and communi-
cations between the farmer and
his city cousins.
Ridgewood Christiun Reform-
ed Church was the scene of the
wedding of Miss Bonnie L. Al-
derink, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John J. Alderink and
Robert J. Harrison, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald J. Harrison
of Athens. After a reception at
the Sveden House the couple
flew to Miami where they
boarded the Starward for a
honeymoon cruise to Miami.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Ganze-
voort have moved to a trailer
court near Byron Center after
having lived in the Port Shel-
don area near Hudsonville for
over 30 years.
Due to ill health they sold
their home and moved to the
trailer park.
Mrs. Carl Prins of Lawndale
Ave. Hudsonville, hosted an
open house for Dr. and Mrs.
Edwin Reels and family. Mrs.
Reels is the former Bertha
Klamer and a cousin of Mrs.
Prins. The Roels have just
completed a three year term
in Seoul, Korea, as director of
the servicemens homes. Dr.
Roels will be returning to Trin-
ity College. Palos Heights, 111.,
this fall.
Funeral services were held
at the Hudsonville Baptist
Church for S. Sumner Curtis
with the Rev. Lloyd Boldt
from Grand Haven officiating.
Burial was in the Hanley Cem
etery. Curtis had been in poor
health for sometime.
A new Christian Reformed
Church began to hold services
on Sunday July 19, at 10 a.m.
and 5 p.m. in the Jenison Chris-
tian Junior High School.
Twelfth Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church is the mother
church but members will be
coming from the various church-
es in the area. The 57 charter
members plan to organize the
early part of September. A site,
the Poskey property at the end
0: Cypress St. has already been
purchased.
Miss Sally Faye Gruppen and
William Francis Ashley were
united in marriage Tuesday eve-
ning at 8 p.m. The double ring
candlelight ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. Ellsworth
C. Dykstra at the Borculo Chris-
tian Reformed Church before an
altar decorated with ferns and
bouquets of yellow, aqua, and
white daisies.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. George E. Gruppen,
2466 Sierra Dr., Zeeland and
Mr. and Mrs. David E. Ashley,
Sr route 3, Allegan.
Organist was Mrs. Austin
Weaver and soloist was Delwyn
Van Dyke.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floor-
length gown of taffeta and silk
organza fashioned with empire
bodice, Victorian neckline, and
puff sleeves splashed with em-
broidered daisies. Her mantilla
veil, edged with embroidered
daisies, fell from a headpiece of
white, yellow and aqua daisies.
She carried a cascade of white,
yellow and aqua daisies.
Maid of honor, Miss Lavonne
Gruppen, sister of the bride, and
her bridesmaids, Miss Ruth
Roelofs and Mrs. Timothy Wil-
son, were attired in floor-length
gowns, styled like the bride's,
of yellow linen with empire
bodices of yellow and white
flocked daisies. Their headpiec-
es and the baskets which they
carried were made up of yel-
low, aqua and white daisies.
David Ashley, Jr. was best
man for his brother and Don
Robertsen and Ron Benson were
groomsmen.
Guests were seated by Nelson
Gruppen, brother of the bride
and Gary Ashley, brother of the
groom.
The reception for 175 guests
took place in the church parlor
with Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bren-
ner as master and mistress of
ceremonies. Miss Linda De
Horn and Ron De Waard at-
tended the punch bowl, Mr. and
Mrs. David Greene opened the
gifts, and Miss Lisa Greene
attended the geust book. Mrs.
David Ashley, Jr. was the
bride’s personal attendant.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained with a rehearsal supper
at Skip’s Inn in Hamilton.
The new Mr. and Mrs. Ashley
will be living in Fort Bragg,
N.C., where Mr. Ashley is an




GRAND HAVEN - Janice
Venema of Coopersville was
given a divorce in Ottawa
circuit court Tuesday from
Dale Venema and was grant*
1 ed custody of one child.
The Peachbelt school house
on M-89 and the Fruitland
school on 62nd Ave. and Bravo
Rd., rural area school build-
ing’s which have been vacated
for some time have been sold to
the highest bidders by the Fenn-
ville board of education. The
Galilean Baptist Mission of
Roscommon, Mich., purchased
the Peachbelt school for the
sum of $4,100. The Fruitland
school was sold to Edmund
Staskiewicz of route 3, Fenn-
ville for $2,525.
At a recent meeting, Ronald
Prentice was re-elected as
board president, Mrs. Thomas
Comeau was renamed treasur-
er. Ernest Curtis, Pier Cove,
Ganges was elected secretary
to replace Arnold Green who
retired from the board.
Mrs. Irving Wolbrink, gave a
luncheon at Tara July 11th in
honor of her granddaughter
Miss Mary Ann Wolbrink. There
were 32 guests present includ-
ing Mrs. E. T. Brunson of Flor-
ida, Mrs. Walter Scott of Oke-
mos, Mrs. Alfred D. Truman
of Fremont and daughter Mrs.
Slooter of Grand Rapids. Miss
Wolbrink will become the bride
of D 0 n a 1 d A. Truman of
Fremont on September 5th. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Wolbrink of Holland and
Ganges.
Tracey Paquin and Deb
Morse, two local girls are on
a month’s tour of European
contries. They left New York
by plane for Munich Germany
July 8th and are tourning Ger-
many, Switzerland, The Neth-
erlands, Italy, France and Aus-
tria. Tracy is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Paquin,
route 1, Fennville and Deb is
the daughter of A1 Morse of
Fennville.
Mrs. Charles Green accom-
panied her sister and brother-
in-law Mr. and Mrs. Neil Guh*
loed of Grand Rapids on a va-
cation trip in Northern Michi-
gan the past week.
Mrs. Clarence Miller and
daughter Mrs. Ronald Layton
and three sons have returned
from a vteit with Mr. and Mrs.
Le Roy Miller in Columbia,
S.C. They also visited places
of interest in South Carolina,
Kentucky and Indiana.
Mrs. Hazel Horton of Whittier
Calif, is spending a month with
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bushee
and Mr. and Mrs. James Her-
nr and other relatives and
friends in the area. '
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ves-
per received the news of twin
grandsons, Roger Lawrence and
Allen David born July 10th to
their son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vesper in
Ogden, Utah.
Mr. and Mrs. Larson Simp-
son and sons Scott and Douglas
of Columbus, Ohio were guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Billings. On Friday the
Sempsons and Billing’s visited
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Simpson at
White Cloud.
The Ganges Garden Club will
meet in the home of Mrs. Clovis
Daman on Friday at 1 p.m.
Miss Jeanette Studley will give
the program “Weather Pro-
verbs” - “Clouds and Weather.”
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Foote and
three childrenn of Detroit are
vacationing with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Linton Foote.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Chase have
returned home from their va-
cation, a trip by the Northern
route around Lake Superior.
Word has been received from
Mrs. Corinne Barnes that she
is visiting a nephew and family
in Vermont.
Mr. and Mrs. David Wykel
and children Susan, Scott and
Pamela of Norridge, 111. were
guests of their aunt Miss Laura
Butts for a few days this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Rayko
and children from Chicago va-
cationed in the home of her
mother Mrs. Joseph Hill the
past week.
Robert Wolbrink Jr. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wolbrink
of Holland and Ganges is serv-
ing in the U.S. Navy at Anna-
polis, Md. At present he is on
a Navy ship cruise in the South
Pacific and is expected to be
home on leave about August
1st.
Miss Laura Butts and co -
hostess, Mrs. Richard Graham
entertained at a neighborhood
party Thursday afternoon.
Guests present were Mrs. Her-,
man Stremler, Mrs. William
Wark and Mrs. William Barm-
bach and six children.
Miss De Vries Becomes
ride of Paul Van Dr.gt
Thfe First Christian Reformed
Church of Bellflower, Calif.,
was the scene of the Wedding
of Miss Jessica De Vries and
Paul Van Dragt on Thursday,
Mrs. Paul Van Dragt
and drop petals. Bridesmaids
were Deborah De Vries and
Charlotte VandenBerg. They
wore identical styled pepper-
mint green gowns and mateb-
June 25, at 7:30 p.m. The Rev. ling headpieces. Each carried
Walter Ackerman officiated at a colonial bouquet of chrysan-
Beaverdam
Mr. and Mrs. Chris De
Jonge with Mr. and Mrs. P. De
Weerd and Mr. and Mrs. J. De
Hammer of Hudsonville spent
last week at East Lake near
Hopkins.
Dr. Lambert Ponsteyi of Hol-
land was guest pastor in the
Reformed Church last Sunday
in the absence of the Pastor
Rev. Kraay and family who
vacationed at Yellowstone Park
for the past two weeks.
A beach party for all Zeeland
Classis’ youth will be held
Thursday at 6:30 at Tunnel
Park. In case of rain the alter-
nate date is set for July 30.
The RCYF group will hold
a beach party at 1:30 p.m. on
the double ring ceremony
which united in marriage the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
J. De Vries of Artesia, Calif.,
and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Don Van Dragt, 457 West Law-
rence St., Zeeland.
Miss Dorothy Staat was the
oiganist and Art Ortiz the
soloist.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a polyester
organza gown with camelot
sleeves in intriguing redingote
styling. Accenting the empire
bodice, high neckline and the
chapel train was three dimen-
sional Venice lace with pearl
clusters. Her veil was silk il-
lusion bouffant with an organ-
za bow headpiece and crystal
and pearl trim. She carried a
cascading bouquet of stephano-
tte with detachable double or-
chid corsage.
Miss Karen De Vries, maid
cf honor, wore a polyanza lignt
pink empire gown with three
tiered sleeves and a hand tied
chiffon headpiece with flowers
themum daisies, highlighted
with baby’s breath. Lori Ann
De Vries, wearing a light pink
gown, was flower girl.
Richard VandenBerg was best
man. Luke Bruininc and Rich-
ard Heinsma served as ushers.
John De Vries, Jr. and Jim
Van Dragt were candlelighters.
A reception for 250 guests
was held at Valley Christian
High School with Mr. and Mrs.
Cornie Rylaarsdam as master
and mistress of ceremonies.
Linda Feikema and Barb Van
Dragt were at the punch bowl.
Mrs. Judy Heinsma attended
the guest book.
After a wedding trip to north-
ern California and the San
Francisco Bay area the couple
are now at home at 10353 Park
St., Bellflower, Calif.
The bride, a graduate of Cer-
ritos College, is employed as a
dental assistant in Artesia. The
groom is presently serving in
the U.S. Navy. He is a dental
technician at the Los Alamitos
Naval Air Station.
Saturday July 25 at Silver Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hop
Brian, Marilee and Joey are
vacationing at St. Helen Lake
for two weeks.
Gerald Huyser’s family re-
turned Friday from a two week
vacation at Silver Lake.
Visitors this week with Mrs.
H. Bowman are, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry A. Bowman of James-
town; Mrs. R. Berkompas, Mrs.
J. Doornewerd, Mr. and Mrs.
Art Slag of Holland and Mr.
and Mrs. Gerb Kuyers, and
Kristi of Borculo and Bonnie
Kuyers of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet left
Wednesday July 15 by train for
Lynden, Wash, where they are
visiting relatives. ...
The Christian School Circle
will sponsor a chicken barbecue
Friday from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
on the school grounds. .
Familys to visit the Allegan
Infirmary on July 29 are Henry
Smit, John Stob, and Chester
Top. They will meet at the
home of Bill Rooters.
Mrs. Bertha Huyser attended




on Church St.’ In
had a potluck din* Eighth St.
ner Saturday night. The occa-
sion also marked the 89th
birthday anniversary of Mrs.
Harry Menken. She is the old-
est resident in the village.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mokma
and family are spending a week
in Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Arnold-
ink and family have returned
from a weeks vacation at Big
Star Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Lange-
jans and family spent their
vacation at Hamlin Lake.
At the regular business meet-
ing of the Graafschap Athletic
Asociation plans were made for
a fund drive sometime in
August.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Berens and
family spent two weeks vaca-
tion near Ludington.
Two Cars Collide
Ottawa count sheriff’s depu-
ties cited Ruby N. Swanson, 48,
of De Kalb, 111., for failure to
yield the right of way following
a collision Saturday at 5:15 p.m.
at US-31 and Eighth St. with a
car driven by Gertrude Marhnk,
57, of 367 West 22nd St. Depu-
ties said the Swanson auto was
southbound on US-31 and the
Mar link car was heading east on
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Miss Karlene Sue John
Bride of JP. Stack Jr.
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' The following fines have been
paid in Holland District court:
Watercraft violations include
George Staudt, Grand Rapids,
missing 2 life jackets, $10; Ray
Kazma, Grand Rapids, exces-
sive wake, $15; Steve Holle-
mans, Grand Rapids, no certi-
ficate of number, $5.
• Other fines include Sharon
M. Bonkowski, Chicago, speed-
ing, $18; James Brower, 268
West 14th St., imroper turn,
$15; Richard Allen Duimstra,
Grand Rapids, speeding, $25;
Margaret Eastman, 601 Plea-
sant, improper backing, $15;
Nicholas Jost. Grand Haven,
right of way, $15.
Alan Roger Kapenga, 343 N.
Franklin, Zeeland, no cab
license, $5; Elmer John Plagge-
mars, 356 Wildwood Dr, expir-
ed operator’s license, $5; Jean
Schrotenboer, 29 East 34th St.,
right of way, $15; John Wesley
Ten Brink, 13088 Quincy St.,
defective mufflers, $15; Jerry
Lee Van Hekken, 367 West Robert Meiste, 268 East 24ih
Miss Susan M. Holmes,
KA Schrotenboer Wed
CUB SCOUT CHAMPS - The Woukozoo
Cubs downed Woodside, 15-1 Friday to win
the Cub Scout softball season champion-
ship and take the Chippewa Boy Scout Dis-
trict trophy. Members of the winning team
include kneeling (left to right) Mike
George, Martin Van Hekken, Dick Van
Dyke, Eric Snoey, Bill Monhollan, Bill Tay-
/ & ' ... ' .. LM
lor, Roddy Van Dyke and Steve Brink.
Standing: Don Van Hekken, manager, Bob
Bauspies, Dave Anderson, Robin Smith, Rick
Harrington, Mike Feurstem, Chris Shaiar,
Bill De Vries and Rick Van Dyke, Cub-
master. Missing from the picture were Greg
Teusink and Ken Uldriks
(Sentinel photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mast re-
cently celebrated their 40th
Heights, speeding,’ $15; Julia tor’s license on person, $15; | There will ^ ex^ctant moth- 1 The Zeeland Young Calvinist
20th St., expired license, $5. St., speeding, $20; Phyllis Mul-
Louis Williams, Muskegon der, 33 West 34th St., no opera-
Zeeland
(Essenberg photo)
St. Francis De Sales church matching bow headpieces with
natural flowers and carried
yellow and white daisies.
Michael Stack was best man
with Steven John assisting and
Larry John and Harold Stofer
seating the guests.
A reception in the social hall
of the First United Methodist
Church followed the ceremony.
Those assisting were Robert
John and Sally Scholten in the
gift room; Mr. and Mrs. James
Lucas, cutting cake; Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Dean in charge
of the guest book; Miss Dawn
Becksvoort and Mark Francis
pouring punch and Mrs.
Richard Wentworth and Miss
Donna Langworthy at the cof-
fee service.
Following a northern wedding
trip, the couple will be at home
in Troy.
Both the bride and groom
are Western Michigan Univer-
sity graduates and the groom
is now serving with the U.S.
Army at Selfridge Air Force
Base, Mt. Clemens.
was the scene of the Saturday
wedding of Miss Karlene Sue
John, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
David W. John, 623 West 29th
St. and John Patrick Stack Jr.,
son of the senior John Patrick
Stacks of Royal Oak. The Rev.
Francis Murphy and the Rev.
Paul Robinson officiated at the
2 p.m. ceremony with John
Winters, organist, playing ap-
propriate wedding music.
TTie bride wore a full-length
gown of petite faille with em-
pire bodice and lace forming
a bib and bishop sleeves. Me-
dallions of lace with Venice
lace acacia blossoms accented
the front of the A-line skirt
with a lace panel at the back.
Matching lace edged her
chapel-length mantilla and she
carried white daisies and car-
nations with yellow rose center.
Miss Vickie John was maid
of honor and Miss Theresa
Stack, bridesmaid. Both wore
gowns of chiffon over linen
with white Venice lace trim,
Bolhuis, 1107 South Shore Dr., Greg°ry Plomp. 227 Scotts ers clas^€s ̂  ^ee*and M°s' I League is sponsoring a FoU-
assured clear distance, $15; I Dr , assured clear distance, $15. P1 a un 11 ^ePlemucr. . sing on Friday, July 24 at
Carol Crowe, 1991 Lakebreeze Jean Thoman, 312 North State . ^ersn^an has enlis ed johnson Park) in Grandville.
Dr., speeding, $25; Von Hardy, St., Zeeland, expired operator's 111 hc Navy or f°ur years and Willis Timmer will be the song
license. $5; Carlton Vines, Mus- PJ’ 60 rePorllng for service on -
kegon Heights, speeding, $15; Au8ust 25-
Linda Voich, Fowlerville, stop The Zeeland area RCYFer's
382Mj Central, improper backing I -^ign. $10. Arthur J. Arens,1 have been invited to attend a
$15; Gregory Laarman, 409 4th speeding, $23; Herman Atman, ! G°lden Chain Beach Party on
3528 168th Ave., red light, $15;
Thomas Huyge, Wyoming, right
of way, $15; Marilyn Koman,
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Herman
Mooi, 560 Huizenga, Zeeland;
Lisa Overkamp, 212 Arthur;
Ben Schakelaqr, 148 West 16th
St.; Jesse Lopez, 177 East Fifth
St.; Roberto Amaya, 209 West
15th St.; Glen A. Wedeven, 644
Central Ave.; Minnie Rotman,
382 West 20th St.; Dora Hann,
1052 Timberwood; Mrs. Jack
Zoerman, 189 Scotts Dr., and
Bernice Dykstra, 144 West 14th
St.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Larry Albers and baby, 1579
Waukazoo; Thomas Ash, 132
West 19th St.; Dawn Brouwer,
route 5; William DeVaney, 2037
Lakeway; Roy Harris, 132 West
16th St.; Mrs. Robert Hume,
287 West 13th St.; Mrs. Clem
Jorgensen, Saugatuck; Mrs.
Melvin Jousma, 170 East 27th
St.; Lisa Laar, 1759 104th Ave.,
Zeeland; Mrs. Raymond Nava,
47 East 16th St.
Also Mrs. Paul Nieboer, 162
West 30th St.; Herman Nuis-
mer, Ferrysburg; Frank Olm-
stead, 471 Plasman, Paul Res-
seguie Jr., 6505 142nd Ave.,
route 1; Sara Rocha, Hamilton,
Sharon Schaap, route 5; Mrs.
Alice Van Norden, Woodhaven
Nursing Home, Zeeland; Hubert
Van Regenmorter, Jamestown,
John Vander Vliet, 66 East 25th
St.; Tammy Sherman, 10th
Ave., route 1, Zeeland; Mrs.
Eugene Dams, 536 Jacob.
Admitted to the hospital Sat-
urday were Mrs. Roger Groten-
huis, route 4; Mrs. Kenneth
Kelch, 78 East 24th St.; Sandra
Gonzales, 297 West 11th St.;
Nelva Smith, 261 West 24th St.;
Anna Vanden Bosch,1 304 West
17th St.; Charles Troost, 170
West Ninth St.; Augustine Ruiz,
183 West 15th St.; and John
Libby, 204 West 11th St.
Discharged Saturday were
Roy Prewitt, 930 South Wash-
ington; Mrs. Don Klemple and
baby, 4707 48th Ave. ; Joe Knoll,
130 West 15th St.; Mrs. Nicholas
Leep, 750 East Eighth St.;
Phyllis Looman, 333 East Lake-
wood; Mrs. Metedith Nienhuis,
488 Rose Park Dr.; Brian Pre-
witt, 175 Highland; Mrs. Henry
Prince and baby, 2159 Marlaco-
ba Dr.; Harold Reister, Grand-
ville; Mrs. Frank Thompson,
16240 Quincy; Jack Vande
Vusse, 398 Pine St., Chippewa
Point; Mrs. Alan Voss, 12% East
16th St., and Glen Wedeven, 644
Central Ave.
Admitted to the hospital Sun-
day were Della M. Schippers,
466 Washington Ave.; Lu Ann
Vander Kolk, route 5; Mrs.
Darwin Boonstra, Dorr; Diana
Santiago, 117 Fairbanks; Eva
Rodriguez, 143 East 17th St.;
Monroe Prescott, Feimville;
Michael Morren, 9401 Fillmore,
Zeeland; Mrs. Thelma Collier,
638 Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Anas-
tasia Guebara, 169 East 16th
St.; Mrs. Henry Schrotenboer,
Hamilton; David Saucedo, 395
West 22nd St., and Mrs. Daniel
Grzybowski, Orland Park, 111.
Discharged Sunday were
Roberto Amaya, 209 West 15th
St.; Charlie Betts, Fennville;
Mrs. Gerrit Jansen, 127 West
16th St.; George Pamame, 214
Maple Ave., and Donna Tasker,
1457 Ottawa Beach Rd.
Forest Grove
The Guild for Christian Ser-
vice met on Thursday evening,
the Bible Study was given in the
church basement and after a
brief business session the group
met in the fellowship Hall
across the street where they
were taken on a tour of India.
Mrs. Ben De Vries retired mis-
sionary and local Guild member
was the speaker and answered
questions asked by the group.
After the program everyone en-
joyed rice and Curry served In-
dian style for refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. John Shoemaker
are visiting friends in Iowa and
Minnesota for a few days.
The Rev. and Mrs. Edward
Grant and Joyce are vacation-
ing at Burt Lake in Northern
Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Smalle-
gan and sons are vacationing in
the Canadian Rockies. They ex-
pect to be away for three weeks.
Ave., stop sign, $15.
Danny Liceaga, 245 East 9th
St., right of way, $25; Ann
Marie Linn, 38% South Division,
red light, $15; David Lee Lyn-
ema, Grandville, assured clear
distance, $15; Jack Murray,
416 Maerose, defective equip-
ment, $15; Marcia Nienhuis,
370 Howard, expired operator’s
license, $5; Robert Ooms, 305
West 14th St., defective equip-
ment, $15.
Gary Smith, 44 West 34th St.,
speeding, $15; Marcia Sterk,
688 South Shore Dr., speeding,
$20; Thomas R. Vander Plow,
176 East 26th St., right of way,
$15; Marcia Vander Vusse, 677
Cleveland, right of way, $15.
Lee Carl Anderson, 627 Doug-
las Ave., speeding, $20; Her-
man Bakker, 663 Central, speed-
ing, $15; William Barger, North
Muskegon, speeding, $15; Char-
lotte Battjes, Jenison, right of
way, $15; Marian Bol, 300 West
19th St., speeding, $20; Chris
Brandt, 331 Lincoln, speeding,
$15; Larry Croft, Fennville, as-
sured clear distance, $15.
Robert De Nooyer, 714 State
St., improper lane usage, $15;
Janet De Pree, 715 Myrtle Ave.,
right of way, $15; Elsie Dyk-
ema, 596 Crescent Dr., impro-
per passing, $20; Danny Geb-
bcn, 380 West 21st St., right of
way, $15; Terry Lee Jones,
Kentwood, speeding, $20; Nick-
ey King, 4687 Cherry, impru-
dent speed, $27.50; William
Kooienga, Jenison, speeding,
$15.
Larry Lanxon, 114 North
160th, no helmets, $25; Joel G.
Leal, 310 West 16th St., speed-
ing, $20; Jesse Lopez, 177 East
7th St., no license plates, $15;
Robert McFadden, 4455 Lake-
shore Dr., red light, $15; Ro-
land Minton, 14945 Thoron Ave.,
speeding, $27.50; Jimmy Lee
Plooster, 105 River Hills Dr.,
squealing tires, $15; Marian
Ratcliff, Castle Park, violation
of license restriction, $15.
Alfred Swart, South Haven,
expired operator’s license, $5;
645 Central Ave., speeding, $20; July 23 at the northwest corner
Dana Mane Boter, 709 West 9th of Tunnel Park, from 6:30 to
St., expired operator's license, HLJO pm. In case of rain the$5 party will be held on July 30.
Edna E. Bryan 490 James R°ger Overweg has arrived
St , speeding, $17; Richard H. 1 in Vietnam His address is Sgt.
Chili, South Holland, 111., speed- ;Roger D Overweg 374 54 4051,
ing. $16; Lee Roy Ellis, 535 Co. A. 1st BN (ABN) 5030 Inf.
Pinecrest Drive, speeding, $20; Airborne Brigade, APO
Ricky H Ende. Hamilton, San Francisco. Calif. 96250.
squealing tires, $15; Karilyn
Kae Gritter, 536 West 48th St.,
improper passing, $15.
Judith Kolenbrander, 122 East
37th St., speeding. $20; Rich-
ard J. McFadden, South Haven,
speeding, $15; Robert Dale
Raterink, route 3, Zeeland,
speeding, $21; Kelly Jay Sloot-
haak, 433 Butternut Dr, stop
sign, $15; Daniel Nicholas Ten-
felde, Grand Rapids, speeding,
$15; Betty W. Thorn, New Buf-
falo, speeding, $20.
Gordon E. Van Beek, Spring
Lake, speeding, $17; Diane Van
Langevelde, 363 West 22nd St.,
speeding, $18 Robert V. Barry,
North Muskegon, speeding, $20;
Thomas C. Cline, Portage, ex-
pired operator’s . license, $5;
Michelle C. Gearhart, East
Lansing, speeding, $15; Deanna
Lynn Hensley, 128 West 17th
St., stop sign, $15.
Richard C. Schaftenaar, 16
East 19th St., speeding, $20;
William L. Vandermolen, Hud-
sonville, speeding, $25; Royce
D. Ulberg, Grandville, speed-
ing, $15; Loreto E. G. Vera, 219
West 10th St., speeding, $15.
Mrs. M. DeVries
Dies at Age 74
ZEELAND — Mrs. Marian De
Vries, 74, formerly of 275 West
19th St., died Saturday at a
Zeeland convalescent home. She
was a member of First Reform-
ed Church.
Surviving are two daughters.
Mrs. Arthur (Adeline) Sas of
Holland and Mrs. Merton
(Eleanor) Long of Midland; one
director
Sam Staal has completed his
service in the Armed Forces
and is home again
Mrs. Kim Alan Schrotenboer. The chapel at Western Theo- James Tilney, Mrs. Dwighl
.l HlJ7setLS’ aIIpatl.?l a[ logical Seminary was the scene MacKerron, Miss Jean Williams
the Mayo Brothers Hospital of 0f the 3:30 p m. wedding Sat- and Miss Suzanne Reber. All
son, LaVerne of Holland; eight
George Tippett, 427 East 8th grandchildren; 19 great-grand-
St. right of way, $15. children; a sister, Mrs. John
Melvin Childress, 238 North (Ella) De Kraker of Holland
Jefferson, Zeeland, speeding, and a sister-in-law. Mrs. James
$15; Robert Grayson, Three ^agenaar of Zeeland.
Oaks, right of way, $15; George , ; -
Jackson, Oak Park, 111., speed- 1 Morr/oge L/censes
ing, $15; David Lee Jansen, Ottawa County
300% West 17th St., speeding, Jerry David Fox, 19. and
$20; Neil Kaskey, Muskegon. Sheila Clay Veach. 16, Grand
speeding, $20. Haven; Louis T. Koravos, 22,
Ronald Klingenberg, RR 3, Andover, Mass., and Ann Stren- she will be working with the
assured clear distance, $15; gen, 21, Holland. SWIM program.
Jack Cook has returned home
from a year’s tour in Vietnam.
Sheryl Oetman is working as
a SWIMer in Oskaloosa, Iowa,
a town of 11,000,
The World Home Bible
League held a canvass on Sun-
day from the Grace Lutheran
Church of Hastings. Zeeland
representatives helped in the
canvass.
The Rev. and Mrs. Calvin
Niewenhuis will be on vacation
for two weeks.
Keith Nanninga, Harold Nyen-
huis and Mrs. Minnie Prins will
be representing the North
Street Christian Reformed
Church on July 19 at the Al-
legan Church. Albert Raterink,
G. Klinger, Gerald Redder and
Tom Redder will be North
Street's representatives on July
26.
The couples of the North
Street Christian Reformed
Church will be having a picnic
at Kollen’s Park on July 30 at
6:30 p.m. The group will be
playing miniature golf after the
picnic.
Anne Sterken has returned
to Mexico for a second sum-
mer. She stayed at the Antro
Chula Vista in Cuernavaca,
which is a campus crusade
center for Mexico, before going
to the Yucatan to work with
the Rev. Hans Weerstra. Het
address is c-o Hans Weerstra,
Calle 14, No. 106, Colonia Mex-
ico, Merida, Yucatan.
Jim Shoemaker is working
in the Bloomington, Minnesota
area this summer with the
SWIM program.
Bob and Ellen Walters have
announced the birth of a baby
boy, Steven Douglas The Wal-
ters’ address is Sp. 4 and Mrs.
Robert D. Walters, 366 46 7420,
Btry B — 5th BN. 6th Arty,
APO, New York, N Y. 09109.
Miss Mary Huizenga has been
accepted for service in ‘he
Christian Youth Corps program
at Pine Rest Christian Hospital.
The program, begins this week,
will continue for about 6 weeks.
Miss Arloa Goorman left on
July 11 for Charlotte, where
Rochester, Minn.
Six caravanners of the Faith
Reformed Church will be leav-
ing on Saturday, July 18, with
the Rev. and Mrs. David Smits
for Cleveland, Ohio. The group
will be working among the
needy people in the inner city.
“A True Portrait of Jesus”
will be the sermon topic on
Sunday, at the Faith Reformed
Church. Mrs. Jean Elzinga will
urday of Miss Susan Muir .the attendants wore full-length
Holmes and Kim Alan Schro-' satin gowns of turquoise and
tenboer. The Rev Frank J. deep pink plaid. The honor at-
Shearer officiated and organist, tendant carried deep pink
Mrs. Warren Veurink, accom- Duchess roses and the brides-
panied the soloist, Mrs. Dwight maids each carried a singleMacKerron Duchess rose.
Parents of the couple are Mr. John Burggraaff, the groom's
and Mrs. Dudley K. Holmes of brother-in-law, was best man
Chelsea and 282 North Lake- with Kenneth and Clarence
shore Dr. and Mr. and Mrs. Ritsema, Dudley Holmes and
be furnishing the special mu- Albert Schrotenboer of Grand Herbert Postma, ushers.
sic. The Rev. John Hains, pas-
tor of Faith Church, will be
speaking on “Safety For The
Future” in the evening.
Wompn from the Faith Rc-
formeo Church will be meeting
at the church on Wednesday,
July 15, to make things for the
Hope College Village Square.
They will be meeting both
morning and afternoon.
Dawn Vanden Heuvel and
Barb Van Dragt are staying at
the home of the Rev. and Mrs.
Stienstra of New Brighton. The
girls are working with the
SWIM program.
The Rev. Harry Arnold of
the First Christian Reformed
Church will be on a three week
vacation.
Dr. Willis De Boer of the
Calvin College faculty will be
the guest preacher on Sunday,
at the First Christian Reform-
ed Church.
The Rev. Harry Arnold has
declined his call to the Lee
Street Christian Reformed
Church of Wyoming.
The Priscilla Society of the
First Christian Reformed
Church will be having a pot
luck dinner on Tuesday, July
21 at the Douglas Walker Park
in Byron Center.
First Christian Reformed
Church women will be attend-
ing the World Home Bible
League Women’s Day at Win-
ona Lake, Indiana on August
27.
SWIMer Sue Frieswyk left on
July 11 for Charlotte, Michigan.
Olive Center
Rapids
The bride foore a full-length
gown of ivory silk peau de soie
with seed - pearl - embroidered
Alencon lace bordering the
hemline and sleeves and ac-
centing the fitted waist and
bodice. A band of matching
lace petals held her illusion
veil and she carried white
roses stephanotis, baby’s
breath and ivy.
Mrs. Robert Hall, the bride’s
sister, was matron of honor
and bridesmaids were Mrs.
A lawn reception was held
at the bride's parents’ home
with Miss Joy Schrotenboer in
charge of the guest book.
Following a wedding trip to
Greece, the couple will be at
home at 77 Honey Creek Rd.,
Ada.
The bride attended Colby Jun-
ior College in New London,
N.H. and the University of
Michigan. The groom is a Hope
College graduate employed as




John Bareman, 76, of 136 East
39th St., died early Sunday at
Holland Hospital. He had been
in ill health since February.
Born in Holland, he had lived
in this community all his life
and was proprietor of Bare-
man’s Dairy until his retirement
about 10 years ago. He was a
member of Central Avenue
Christian Reformed Church,
where he had served as deacon
and elder for many years and
was a member of the Men’s Soc-
iety. He also served on the Hol-
land Christian School Board.
Surviving are his wife, Hen-
rietta; one son, Egbert of Hol-
land; one daughter, Mrs. Paul
(Joan) Vannette of Holland;
nine grandchildren three
brothers, Egbert, Gerrit and
Martin, all of Holland; three
sisters, Miss Rena Bareman,
Mrs. George (Mary) Koorndyk
and Mrs. Bernard (Betty) Schol-
ten and three sisters-in-law,
Mrs. Leonard (Cora) Bareman,
Mrs. James (Lucy) Bareman
Rules Death By
Head Injuries
WOMAN KILLED — Mrs. Raymond Dykstra, 59, of Grand
Rapids was killed and her daughter, Debbie, 16, seriously
injured when their car and a semi-trailer truck collided at
M-45 and U.S.-Bl Monday morning. Debbie was taken to
North Ottawa Community hospital where her mother was
pronounced dead on arrival. Truck driver Donald W. Aid-
rich, 43, of Billings, Mont., was not injured. State Police
said the Dykstra auto, westbound on M-45, apparently pull-
ed into the path of the truck, heading north on U.S.-31.
The car was demolished. A rescue unit from Grand Haven
assisted in removing the injured from the car. Firemen from
Grand Haven township were summoned to stand by. Mrs.
Dykstra was the 18th traffic fatality in Ottawa county this
year and the second in as many days. (Sentinel photo)
I t
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Kuite
have returned home after
spending two weeks in Florida.
Mis. John Van Voorst from I an(j ̂ rs Henry (Grace) Bare-
Decatur, Mrs. A1 Slager and man.
Mrs. Bill Slager from Kalama-
zoo, Mrs. Con Slager, Mrs. Jim
Slager, and Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Slager from Holland, were din-
ner guests at the home of Mrs.
Henry Slager Wednesday. . .
Mrs. Ray Pettit from Grand- . A P^ologist s report showed
ville visited Mrs. Jack Nieboer derr-v Uitmar, 55, of Grand
last week. Rapids, who died at Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartels HosPital Friday where he was
were entertained at the home [_aken aRer falling from a
of Mrs. John Rouwhorst on breakwater at Holland State
Port Sheldon St. Tuesday eve- Park> suffered a skull fracture,ning. Dr- Philip Bradford, who per-
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Driesenga formed the autopsy Saturday,
accompanied a group of young ! issued the ruling Monday,
people from the Ottawa Re- Ditmar, sales manager for a
formed Church, who spent the Grand Rapids bakery, was pull-
weekend at Craw-Hill Ranch, ed from the water and revived
The Rev. John Hanse from by a lifeguard who applied
Bentheim will conduct the ser- mouth to mouth aid. He was
vices at the Ottawa Reformed taken to the hospital by am-
Church next Sunday. bulance
Debbie, Mrs. Don Lamer and state Park officials said Dit-
Heather, Mrs. Chester Bartels, mar was walking along the
Bonita and Brian, and Helen
and Hugh Bartels from Zee-
land had a birthday outing at
John Ball Park last week, hon-
oring their brother, Russel Bar-
tels, who observed his birthday
anniversary, prior to his return-
ing to camp at Oceana, Va.
Mrs. Harry Schemper is the
great grandmother of Jeffrey
Lee, born last week to Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Van Rhee at Hol-
land Hospital.
lower level of the north break-
water when he apparently slip-
ped on moss-covered concrete
and fell into Lake Michigan.
He apparently struck his head
in the fall Thursday.
don’t give
up the ship!
A State Farm Boatowners Policy
insures your boat, motor and
trailer and protects you against
liability lawsuits. At low, low cost.
State Farm is all you need to













24 East 9th St.
STATE FARM








Jacqueline Me Bride, 22, Hol-
land; Danny Ray Winkleblack,
21, West Olive, and Crystal
Marlene Hulst, 17, Holland;
Raymond Mason, 24, West




THE BIG DUTCHMAN SAHJTES
THE HOLLAND
COAST GUARD
Each summer, the men of
the Holland Coast Guard
work diligently to protect our lives.
Their courtesy is only exceeded by their ex-
treme patience.
For a continuing job well done, our thanks.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
G.n.r.1 Offices, Holl.nd, Michlg.n
p-
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VILLAGE SQUARE WORKERS-Shown ore
a group of members of the Women's
League for Hope Cdllege who met recently
to complete plans for food service at the
1970 Village Square scheduled for July 31
on the Hope campus. Seated (left to right)
are Mrs. Pat Molenkamp and Mrs. Willis
Huyser, Jenison, co-chairmen, ice cream
parlor; standing, Mrs. Jake Evink, Wyo-
ming, Mrs. Lawrence Slot, Jenison, co-
chairmen for chicken barbecue; Mrs. N. J.
Timmer, Mrs. Vern Schipper, co-chairmen
for Viennese Coffee Shoppe; and Mrs Dave










Commission has acted to re-
serve Channel 9 of the Citizens
Radio Service for emergency
communications, and for com-
munications necessary to assist
motorists, effective, Friday,
July 24. In order to maintain
a total of seven channels for
communications between sta-
tions of different licensees,
Channel 15 will be added to t|ie
interstation list.
The Tulip City C.B. Inc. and
the West Michigan C.B. Club
will have Channel 11 as their
standby channels.
The initial FCC announce-
ment stated, “Under the
amended rules, priority in the
use of Channel 9 will be given
first to communications dealing
with an existing situation dan-
gerous to life or property (fire,
automobile accident); then to
communications dealing with a
potentially hazardous situation
i (car stalled in a dangerous
place, lost child, boat our of
gas); then to road assistance
i for a disabled vehicle on a
highway or street; and then to
road and street directions.
Weekend births in Holland R-C. Oudersluys Jr.
and Zeeland Hospitals included Promoted at Chemetron
Final preparations are being | Entertainment for the chil- three boys and two glrls'
Massaro, Mrs. Karen Shaw and
junior bridesmaid, Anna Belicka
wore gowns with .accessories
which matched the honor at-
tendant’s.
Bradley Comport was his
brother’s best man and ushers
were Alan Klug, Michael Coons,
Larry Langevelde and Sam
Sluka. v
A dinner-receptitoi for 350
guests was held at the Serbian
Memorial Hall in Ecorse.
The bride attended Central
Michigan University and will
complete her education at East-
ern Michigan University. The
groom is a 1970 CMU graduate
and is employed by the public
accounting firm of' Lybrand,
Ross Bros, and Montgomery of
Detroit.
Mrs. Charles Warren Comport
completed for the 14th annual dren will include the Don Battjes
celebration of the Village Square
which will be held on the Hope
Appointment of Richard C.
Holland Hospital births were Oudersluys Jr., 75 East 22nd St.
puppets, a ride on the ferris a girl, Ramona, born Saturday as techinical and efficiency co-
wheel. dart game or a prize to Mr and Mrs Jose Palomin, ordinator f°r Chemetron Corp-
College campus Friday, July 31, from the wishing well. Surprise D a t n Tpvac- oration s P*gmenls plants is an-
from 9 30 am until dark. packages will be on hand for P U‘ B0X La a’ 11 nounced by N. C. Weichmann,
Highlight of the annual event the curious and the International a son’ ̂ holas Charles, born production manager for the
which each year nets some shop will offer merchandise Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. plants.
$14.(K)0 which traditionally is ( from Japan. Arabia. Mexico. Charles Hurd. 750 Lillian St.;: Oudersluys, who has been pro-
on^h!0pamnirct0[L S ! MaJ0rca’ India and inland a son, Steven Dale, born Sun- duction manager at the Holland
booths provided bv the various Food service’ ̂ 8*™^ Wl‘h da>’ to Mr. and Mrs. William plant, will coordinate informa-
churches As members of the a mornin8 Koffee Klctz- though Keen. 221 Rrooklane Ave. tion systems relating to produc-
snonsorine Women’s leiPne for ,unch is Provided at ,wo loca- Born in Zeeland Hospital on tion. production control and ef-
Hnnc College some 1 500 Re- 1 lions There a,s0 wil1 be a Vien‘ Friday was a daughter, Tracy ficiency in the pigments plants,
formed Church women from 1 nese ( offee ShoPPe and an eve‘ Marie, to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis He will continue to be based at
Holland Zeeland, Grand Rap ning barbecue Minnema, 257 South Waverly Holland. He has been with the
ids, Muskegon, Detroit and the An auction is slated at 6 30 Rd , Holland; a son. John Paul, Icompany nine years and is a
states of Wisconsin, Illinois and p m with A ( \ ander Laan, born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. graduate of Hope College in
Indiana will participate or con- Grand Rapids auctioneer, man- Paul Velderman, route 1, Zee- Holland with a bachelor oftribute. , ning the gavel. ,land. | science degree.
C. W. Comport and Bride
Living in Southfield
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Com-
port are living at 13821 Strath-
cona, Apt. 236, Southgate fol-
lowing a wedding trip to Ohio
and northern Michigan. The
couple was married at Our
Redeemer Lutheran Church,
Taylor, by the Rev. Albert
Firchau.
The bride is the former Miss
Susan Sluka, daughter of Mr.




port, 304 Home Ave.
The bride’s Victorian style
gown was trimmed in Brussels
lace with matching lace form-
ing the headpiece which held
her illusion veil and she car-
ried a bouquet of daisies. !
Miss Marsha Cress, maid of
honor wore a pale pink peau
de soie gown with a band of
flowers in her hair and she
carried pink carnations and
Ecorse and the groom’s parents white daisies. Bridesmaids,
are Mr. and Mrs. Warren Com- Miss Susan Sluka, Miss Susan
Children in the Holland area
have been able to attend four
arts and crafts centers sponsor-
ed by the Holland Recreation
Department. All major areas
of creative crafts have been
offered. > ‘
The craft center at Maplewood
School is specializing in green-
ware decoration under the direc-
tion of Judy Reus, who has
worked for the Recreation De-
partment for several years.
Assisting is Scott Hawthorne a
1970 Holland High graduate.
A newcomer is Mary Visser a
senior at Calvin College, who
directs (the Montello Park Craft
Center and is assisted by Mary
Ellen Scholtcn a Holland Chris-
tian graduate. Montello also
specializes in greenware decor-
ation.
Popular this year, besides
ceramk work is use of ceramic
stain to decorate figurines in
likeness of Lincoln, Beethoven,
Mozart, Bach and Washington.
Utilitarian objects as salt and
pepper shakers, ashtrays, jew-
elry holders, mugs and steins,
and funny figurines are still
populkr.
Karen Hicks and Brenda
Vande Polder, Elementary Art,
Instructors from the Holland
Public Schools direct the other
two centers. Assisting Miss
Vande Polder in leathercraft,
jewelry, texUles, tinware and
decoupage is Jean De Graff a
Hope College graduate. Assist-
ing Mrs. Hicks with projects of
paper, wood, metal, cloth, glass,
plastic and other utilitarian
pi ejects is Nancy Dow, a Hol-
land High Senior.
A city wide display of these
crafts can be seen July 23
through July 30 at the Herrick
Public Library, Peoples State





GRAND HAVEN -Six Grand
Rapids youths apparently using
a bulldozer to free their car
stuck in sand were apprehended
arly Saturday at the Standard
land Co., on Lake Shore Dr. in
Grand Haven township.
Held at- the Ottawa county
jail for arraignment Monday
were Robert Stutts, 18, James
Howard, 19, Larry Staggs, 18,
and Sharron Sherman, 17 Two
juvenile girls were released to
their parents. *
Deputies said they were alert-
ed by a neighbor and found
one youth riding a diesel
powered bulldozer and another
in a shed on the sand company
property. Deputies said the
youths were attempting to use
the bulldozer to free their car
from the sand.
Stutts and Howard were ac-
cused of breaking into a shed
which housed the bulldozer.
Staggs and Miss Sherman were
accused of trespassing.
The sand company property
is across Lake Shore Dr. from
the Rosy Mound School. The
arrests were made at 1:15 a.m.
Saturday.
The city of Sparta, in early
Greece, was famous for the
simple, hardy lives led by its
citizens.
Good Old Summertime Directory
Golf
Public Golf Course
Entertainment Auto Service Miscellaneous Ladies' Apparel TV Sales & Service Car Rentals Boating
LIGHTED J 18 HOLE
DRIVING i 5 Ml. NO. OF
RANGE d HOLLAND
CLUB l CART ONUS-31
RENTALS Paul Tul*, pro.





96th Av*. and Port Sheldon
18 HOLES
Green Feel — Weekdeyi 9 — $1 50
18 -$2.00 CLOSED Sun.
PHONE 871-4201






1450 A M 96.1 mc
83 Hours FM Music Weekly
Mutual News Every Hour and
Half Hour

























DALTON «. KENROB KNITS
450 Washington Ave.
Phone 392-4912
Hour* 9 to 5:30— Mon. i Fri. 'til 9
Rent or Buy i TV
jfcmpL
COLOR OR BAW
Allen’s Radio & TV









9 Hole Pitch & Putt
PAR 3
EVERYTHING FURNISHED
37th & Lincoln on M-40
SAUGATUCK
PGA Certified 18 Hole Court#
Open to Public Daily
Dining Room — Snack Bar
Cocktail Lounge
8 Milet So. of Holland off 1-196
Down!
WOODEN SHOES!
Authentit wooden thoet in
your tize, plain and fancy
ttylet. See them made — visit
our Country Store filled with
Dutch and domestic goodies
and gifts, restaurant, and
taproom.
WOODEN SHOE FACTORY




"WHERE TO BUY THEM"
MAYCROFT A VERSENDAAL, INC.




US-31 At 24th St.
10 A.M. -8 P.M. 396-2824
3 EAST 8th St.




501 W. 17th Ph. 392-3316
Open every nite 'til 9-Sat. *»il 6
LITTLE MISS
MODERN HAT SHOP
"Exclusive Shop for the
Little Miss"
Ladies' Millinery A Accessories




HOLLAND'S FABULOUS GIFT SHOP
Come and See
Over 5000 Gifts To Select From
We Pack Free For Mailing
Open Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
1504 South Shore Or. - ED 5-3125
We'll rent you
one!






























1081 Laktway Ph. 335-5520
Travel Agency




Enjoy a pleasant hour
JJvi dToft
Holland’s newest gift shop
Gifts - Florals
Home Decor





FILM — FLASH BULBS
WADE DRUG CO.




COME TO ... .
THE READER'S WORLD






























New, Used, Rebuilt end
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Begs and Service for all makes
MO E. Ith M-21 392-2700





Anyway . . . Anywhere








Flowers For All Occasions
Member — Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association










Registered KEEPSAKE and STARFIRE
Diamonds. ACCUTRON, BULOVA
and CARRAVELLE Watches. Watch
Rapairing - Diamond Remounting.
Complete Lino of Fine Quality
Jewalry.










Retail, Residential Hardware .
and Supplies
Fireplace Screens & Accessories






6 A.M. to 10 PJM.
TWO LOCATIONSi .
513 W. 17th St.
Prof. Pressing at Our Cantor





• Fresh Roasted Peanuts
v ‘P Home Made Candies
• Souvenir*— Novelties
32 E. 8th St. Ph. 392-4522
VOGELZANG
2 Stores to Servo You
HARDWARE 8TH l COLLEGE
• Furniture • Appliances
• TV, Stereo • Plumbing
25 last 8th.
It pays to get our prices
.
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went to Seattle.
Waaeda and the U of C played
a home and home series. In 1925
when the U of C team jvas on
tour in Tokyo, Osaka, Kyoto and
Korea, Ishii managed the team.
He was also a golfer until an
accident to his right arm pre-
vented him from playing. • > j
Ishii who makes bats and
balls told Peirce he was getting
white after Peirce had mention-
ed Ishii getting bald. They both
decided their accents were good
and they sang some U of C
songs to prove it.
What started the whole thing
was a copy of the Hochi Shim-
bun newspaper of April 14, 1970
sent to Peirce by Nabe. On the
front page was a picture of
Peirce, Nabeshima and Ishii
along with a story in Japanese.
It showed the three men stand-
ing in front of the ship when it
docked in Yokohama. It took
quite a while to get a transla-
tion of the copy.
Emiko Miyaji, who was in
Holland with the Hope College
Japanese student group, finally
put the story together with help
from Peirce.
FRIENDS REUNITED — Three friends were reunited in
Yokohama in April when Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Peirce
stopped over while on a 45-day cruise to Japan and the
Orient. Shown here is Naoyas Nabeshima (left) of the
Japan Senior Golf Society, Jun Ishii (center) former base-
y ball player and coach and Ken Peirce (right). Nabe played
golf in a Gleneagles golf tourney with Peirce in June 1969.
At that time Peirce asked Nabe to look up his friend Jun
Ishii. Nabe arranged the meeting when he learned of the
date the Peirces would be in Yokohama.
After 45 Years Absence
Friends Reunited in Japan
A friendship that began 45 iety of Japan and team captain
years ago on a baseball dia- 0f grQUn played in the
mond came full circle this year r, „ . c . . rno
when Ken Peirce of Holland i Glenea8les' Scotland ,ourna-
reunited with his old men^ June-
At the Glen?agle tourney,
Ken Peirce, who was playing in
the tourney, asked Nabe if it
was possible to locate an o 1 d
friend who played baseball in
1920 with the Waseda University




Entitling his travelogue “Tai
Pan Revisited” Circuit Judge
Wendell A. Miles described his
20,000-mile-long trip to Japan.
Expo, Hong Kong, Bangkok
and Hawaii at the Thursday
noon meeting of the Holland
Rotary Club at the Macatawa
Bay Yacht Club.
Miles and his wife Mariette
in stores. Every golf game has
as its purpose the closing of a
business transaction,” he said.
He described the ride on the
famed bullet train - a 300-mile
ride from Tokyo, the world’s
largest city, to Osaka, the
headquarters for “Expo” in 3
hours and 10 minutes.” .
“JSxpo,” Asia’s first World’s
Fair, draws from 220,000 to
400,000 people a day. People
stand and wait three hours to
get into the American Pavillion.
And another three hours to
get in to the Russian Pavilion.
Russia has gone “all out” to
overwhelm. Their display, which
includes much of what Russia
intends, expects and hopes to
accomplish is truely stupendous.
But the American pavillion cap-
tivates the Japanese people
with wall sized color movies of
the 1969 World Series. The fo-
cal point of every Japenese vis-
it to the fair is a look at the
American moon rocks there’s
just nothing to compete with
it,” Miles said.
Miles described the strange
feeling at looking down while
flying over DaNang, Vietnam
and Cambodia from 37,000 feet
and realizing that Americans




Students in the West Ottawa
public school system are to
begin the 1970-71 school year
Sept. 8, according to a school
calendar adopted Monday night
by the Board of Education.
The calendar calls for 181
days of class work ending June
10, 1971.
The board also hired five new
teachers and a high school
librarian and discussed plans
for a proposed middle school.
The school year calendar sets
Nov. 26-27 for Thanksgiving
vacation and a Christmas vaca-
tion starting at noon Dec. 23.
Students are to return January
third.
Easter vacation is scheduled
April 7-12. The first semester
ends Jan. 29.
West Ottawa teachers are to
report Sept. 2 and 3 for building
and general meetings.
The board approved the hir-
ing of Jacqueline Morse, Ben
Timmer and Barbara Pearson
Newcomers Officers
Introduced at Luncheon
Attractively stuffed felt appli-
qued fruit trees adorned the
luncheon tables of the Holland
Newcomers July meeting at the
Tara attended by 89 members
and guests Wednesday.
Table decorations were made
by Mrs. Tom Brown, chairman,
Mrs. Frank Mauro, Mrs. Floyd
Flynn, Mrs. William Gerken,
and Mrs. Paul Mitchell.
Club President, Mrs. Joe





John Van Vliet, Gerald Scriven,
James Snook, Gordon Rosenber-
ger, James Scripa, and Paul
Arnold.
Van Vliet, Richard Jones, C. J.
Verway and Jack Van Fleet.
Winners at cards were:
bridge — Mrs. Lewis Beem;'
Mrs. Huldah Bequette; and
Mrs. Leo Jungblut; pinochle —
Mrs. Andrew Venema and Mrs.
Douglas Richardson.
The Club’s next social will be
the family picnic to be held at
Camp Kiwanis on July 25. Aug-
ust will feature the Installation






Joe (John) Dozeman, 66, of
311 West 20th St., died early
Friday at Holland Hospital fol-
lowing an extended illness.
Born in Oakland, he lived in
this area all of his life. Before
his retirement in 1968 he had
been employed at H.J. Heinz
Co. as a maintenance man for
44 years. He was a member of
Fourth Reformed Church; a
member of the Loyal Sunday
School Class, and the Men's
Brotherhood.
Surviving' are his wife,
Johanna; three sons, Kenneth
of Holland; Paul of Cascade and
Jack of Holland; one daughter,
Mrs. Ralph (Karen) Holmes of
Holland; 12 grandchildren; his
father, Ralph Dozeman of East
He described t h e Siamese for elementary education, Carol
(Thai) people as intensely pro- Davis for elementary music,
American while preserving a James S. Parker for elemen-
nationalistic outlook. While in tary physical education and
Bangkok the Miles had a guide Marilou Parker for high school
who had formerly worked as librarian.
A soft drink vending machine,
valued at $672 when new, was Holland; two brothers, Henry of
A special feature of the lun- ' missing Monday from in front of Holland and Wilmer of East Hol-
cheon was the introduction of Schurman’s Super Service, 611 land; two sisters, Mrs. Clar-
next year's officers for the ipoth Ave. Ottawa county sher- ence (Julia) Boeve and Mrs.
Club. They are Mrs. Tom iff's deputies said the machine Andrew (Ruth) Boeve, both of
Brown, president; Mrs. David Was removed sometime during Holland.
Lake, vice - president; Mrs. the night.
Lance Squire, secretary; Mrs. Deputies said they believe a
Leroy Dell, treasurer; Mrs. W. (ruc|( was UcPd to remove the
D. Avriette, membership; Mrs. machine which was not chained
Duane Perry, co - membership; or bo„ed to the station.
Mrs. Frederick Peebles, hospi- The loss included the machine,
tality, Mrs. John Gogolin, publi- wbat soft drink was in the ma
C.W. Winters
Dies at Age 45
GRAND HAVEN— Charles W.
city, Mrs. David Bale, bank (b!ne and between $25 and $30 Winters, 45, of 1008 Pennoyer,
an interpreter for a Universiiy
cf Michigan professor for over
a year in Burma and Thailand.
Motorbike, Cor Mishap
Injures Two on Bike
was
friend Jun Ishii of Japan.
Mr. and Mrs. Peirce took a
“sentimental journey” to Tokyo
and the Orient in a 45-day
cruise on the Lurline. Meeting
the ship in Yokohama was Mr.
Ishii and Naoyas Nabeshima, a
member of the Senior Golf Soc-
economic progress of the Ja-
panese people who now pro-
duce the third highest GNP
(gross national product) in the
world. “Everyone moves in
Japan on the double, the con-
struction workers, the rice plan-
ter the University of Chicago tation workers and the clerks
Two people suffered minor in-
juries when the motorbike they
. ., ... , . , r, were ridinft and car collided
!00k ..!hw.MlChlgan State Bar! Thursday noon along 17th St.,
i 30 feet west of Pine Ave. Jesus




St., and his passenger Amellia
Chavez, 16. of 519 West 21st
St., were to seek their own
treatment.
Police said the motorbike and
car. driven by Isla D. Molen-
graf, 47, of 583 West 30th St.,
were westbound on 17th St.,
George Hewlett . a representa-
tive of a Battle Creek architec-
tural firm, discussed with the
board plans regarding interior
arrangements and ceilings of a
proposed middle school.
Norman Bredeweg reported:- ,
on a district-wide counseling 5 UCCUmDS Qt Oj
program for secondary and ele-
mentary students and said the
program has met with more
success than anticipated. He
said children as well as teach-
ers and parents were making
referrals.
guests, Mrs. Clyde Bennington, jn (.bange m tbe machine
newsletter; and Mrs. Uo Carl-
son, remembrance.
Luncheon prizes were award-
ed to the Mesdames Hollis
Clark, Rudolph Mattson. Paul
Arnold, Huldah Bequette, John
SingleCarCrash
Injures One Man
was found dead in his car on
168th Ave. in West Olive about
3:30 p m. Monday, An autopsy
will be performed to determine
the cause of death.
Born in West Olive, he was
when the car was struck from
behind by the motorbike. Dom-
inguez was cited for failure to
maintain an assured clear dis-
tance.
SAUGATUCK — Billie Irvin employed at Oldberg Mfg. Co.
McKie, 40, of Benton Harb>r, He was a veteran of service in
was injured Sunday when the both the US. Army and Navy
car he was driving went out of in World War II. He was a
control along 1-196. .6 of a m le member of St. Patrick's Cath-
DOUGLAS— Mrs. Vernlce M 5011 ̂  °f Blue Star Highway olic Church.
Fairhead, 83, of 821 Allegan St., eX1^' ^ sanf* m ’h*1 median and Surviving are his wife. La
Saugatuck, died Saturday at »ver,u™d| times: So'Jth
Community Hospital in Douglas Haven State I olive said.
following an extended illness. McKie was alone in the car
and was taken to Douglas Com-She was the widow of Alfred
Fairhead. She was a member of
First Congregational Church of
Saugatuck.
Surviving are a stepdaughter
Mrs. Alice Quick of Holland; a
step - granddaughter, Mrs.
Mark Me Carthy of Holland.
mumty hospital for treatment.
He was listed in good condition
Monday.
State Police said the mishap
occurred at 5:30 p.m. Sunday as
McKie attempted to pass
another car.
Verne, of West Olive; three
daughters. Terri, Janette and
Julie four sons, Charles Jr.,
Jeffrey, Harold and Timothy,
all at home; four sisters, Mrs.
Joseph Walenta of Ionia, Mrs.
Joseph Drougel of Greenville
and Mrs. Herbert Kunkel and
Mrs. Ray Denny both of Holland
and a brother, Harold, of Peach
Plains.
jbm—













WEST MICHIGAN'S FINE SUPPER CLUB
IN DOUGLAS OVERLOOKING THE BAY
DINING and COCKTAILS  7 DAYS A WEEK
nAkimir Wednesday, Thunday
UANUNU Friday & Saturday Nights
12 Minute* From Holland ?h. 857-5131
Welcome, Guest!
Enjoy superb dining at your table
overlooking the lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment In the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . . .









ALL ) Ol JO ADULTS
CAN EAT * I —
WEEK DAYS -5 to 8 P.M. * ..... ..
SOUTH WASHINGTON AT 34TH - HOLLAND
CHILDREN $1.10
100% GREAT!
Great Steaks At a Great Placet
The Finest Tastiest U.S.D.A.
Choice Steaks are served daily
at Mr. Steak. How Great? The
greatest! You can make us prove_ it any time.
BETWEEN 11 A.M. AND 10 P.M.
We Also Serve Chicken, Sea Foods, Salads
and Sandwiches
the plaec
175 E. 8th STREET
“Mix Business and
Pleasure"
ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING I
THE BAVARIAN ROOM
* WEEKDAYS AND SATURDAYS
7 A M. to 11 P.M.—
SUNDAYS 7 A M. to 9 P.M.
















1 Mile So. of Seugstuck on US-3!
Ph. 857-334V











6 A M. to 8 P M.






Mashad Potatoa* or Fr. Frit*
Toitad Salad, Hot Vagatablo
or Colo Slew, Roll A Butter
$1 35 Served Family Style









IN or OUT Bowl
Ph. 396-8328, 909 Lincoln Avo.
Pitt*
PIZZA AT IT'S VERY
BEST AND SING
































29 W. 16th. -Holland























8th St. and River Ave.
COMPLETE CLOTHING
FOR THE FAMILY
Mon. & Fri. 9:30 to 9 P.M.
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat.
9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
PEOPLES
BANK
Peoplat Stilt Bank of Holland
Fiva Convenient
Location* To Serve You
36 E. 8th - 177 N. Rivar
46 E. 9th - 709 Maple Ava.
510 W 17th St.




















1 Block South of Hotpital
Striving to Serve Tha Best
















Mrs. Gladys Kooiman, author
of “When Death Takes a Fa-
ther” will be the featured speak-
er at the Christian Reformed
Conference Grounds annual
Ladies Day, Wednesday, July
22. Mrs. Kooiman widowed
mother of eight children is a
Calvin College graduate, now
living on a small farm near
Waupun, Wis. She will speak at
‘ j ' •
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UNIVERSAL COMEDY - Though only two
ore visible, four Japanese students peform
this skit from the No Theatre in which an-
other pair of actors, hidden in coats behind
the principals, use their hands to perform








ing a nose or, as above, to eat cake. The
story, of two young people meeting for the
first time after their marriage is arranged
by the traditional Japanese go-between,
adds to the slapstick sight gags which the
audience is evidently enjoying.
(Sentinel photo)
ning at 3 p.m. Dinner will be
served at 6 p.m.
W. Klingenberg
Dies at Age 66
William Klingenberg, 66, of
275 East 32nd St., died at
Holland Hospital Thursday eve-
ning following a short illness.
He was born in Holland and
had operated the Zeeland
Jewelry Store for the past 34
years. Mr, and Mrs. Klingenberg
would have celebrated their 40th
wedding anniversity in Decem-
ber.
Surviving' are the wife Helene;
two daughters, Mrs. Bernard
(Ruth) Haak, of Holland, and
Mrs. Edward (Virginia) Hoezee,
of Grand Rapids; one son, the
Rev. Robert W. Klingenberg, of
Kalamazoo; eight grandchil-
dren; one sister, Mrs. Richard
(Martha) Jacobs of Grand
Rapids; one brother, Anthony,
(/ Lansing, m.; one sister-m-
Inw, Mrs. John Klingenberg of
Holland.
Olive Center
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fochler
from Lake City were dinner
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William Fochler Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Diemer
and family have returned home
atfer a week of sight-seeing in
Kentucky. Georgia and Ten-
nessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bail-
der and family from 120th Ave.,
are spending the summer in An-
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grit and
The Holland hosts for the Chippewa Dr.. Shin-ichi Mabe;
Musical artists at the confer- Japanese students spending a Mr. and Mrs. John Van Eerden,
ence this week will include month at Hope College were in- 86 West 31st St.. Miss Yuko
Leonore and Norman Curtis ot troduced to the young men and Tsukazaki; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Southampton. Mass, w-ho will women who will be their guests Wiersma. 64 East Lakewood
sing Wednesday at 8 p.m. and for ten days at the sixth an- < Blvd.. the Misses Toyoko
Bob Regal, baritone soloist nual Japanese Night at Mari- Manabe and Naomi Toguchi:
from Dallas. Texas who will gold Lodge, Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Wier-
present a concert at the 8 p.m. The lawn in front of the lodge sema. 638 West 30th St., Miss
Friday Musicale. formed a stage for a program Harumi Fujita; Mr. and Mrs.
The Saturday film wrill be by the students which included Vernon Webster. 13484 Van
“Journey to the Sky” a full- 1 some beautiful folk songs and Buren. Osamu Ishihara and
color film on India. some equally beautiful contem- Masayuki Kataoka and Mr. and
World Home Bible League porary popular music with a Mrs. Frank Wright. 391 West
will continue its family Bibie recognizable western “beat.” Mae Rose Ave., Miss Tomoko
conferences Thursday through The group also gave a demon- Kikyo.Saturday. stration of Japanese cheer- 
leading, in which the leader
family attended a family picnic
at Ratigan Lake Saturday.
chorage. Alaska.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nagel-
kerk from Florida, former resi-
Mr. and Mrs. Avert Vannette
Sr. entertained a group of
Florida friends at a luncheon
at their home last Thursday.
Those present were Mrs. A.
Persenaire of Chicago, Mrs.
Henry Stevens of Hart, Mr. and
dents, are occupying their home
during their absence.
Mrs. Jack Nieboer was a din-
ner guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard, Nykamp in
Holland. Sunday.
Leendert Riemsma has been
Mrs. Jake De Vries of Grand discharged from the hospital
Rapids and Miss Helen Doze-




The VpplnnH CI^sk R C Y F lhe team deal Wlth lhe W51' The Brower family held a
will hive a beich nartv at tun tl0n; 3 classical comic blt from family get-together recently at
ne Park evening the N° Theater’ and so10 and North Beach * Gra"d ̂ n-r in' tn in in n m g ensemble dancing to the music Those attending were Jennie
Trc fnh rlt p'l„ ̂  t o' lhe samison. Brouwer from Zeeland. Mr. andMrs. John Costcn, who h d .... _ ii?
been at Brookcrest Nursing! The program was narrated by Brouwer Warren
• .u.-ornT -oof one ^ students in perfect Randy, Chuck, and Sharon and
. • h f t ?' . English and the entire perfor- Linda Raak. Mr. and Mrs. John
ments s return ng to her home ^ was a blend of |japan. Westrate and Luanne from
again this ueeK esp ceremonv and formaijty Hart. The Rev. and Mrs. James
Mr. and Mrs Stanley Rich- wjlh endearjng frantjc touches Stevens and family from Mus-
ardson were hosts to the annua in scene shift5 and the hunting kegon. Bill Jonker and Marge,
couples party held at the local of Q Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tenckinck
Spring Grove Wednesday eve- ̂  ^ the and Patty, and the Rev. and
Mrs T Kanenpa of North demonstrated flower arrange- Kenneth Tenckinck.Mrs I . Kapenga ol or h fWm-c i Duane Jonker returned home
Holland and her daughter. M s. last Tuesday after spending
w Ooslmg of Holland -ro ^1 1 -- a weok ass-sting TS
guests of Mrs. Herm Van | “;ri“an^ Young Life Camp in North
Klompenberg aod daughter last especially, and ca“ I Carolma.
Wednesday afternoon.
graphy, the rendering of brush LMr- and “rs- John Baumann,
Mrs, J, H. Tigelaar ol Bir- ^.orKk Jja ese chara6cters;"" Nancy and Mary spent a week-
mingham is spending a few r erd recently visiting John Baa-
davs with local relatives, while The traditional Japanese tea , mann jr wij0 is in ̂  serv,ce
Mr. Tigelaar is on a business was a^ exhibited jn Texas
trip to Europe. and th(ere was ,a sl,df Pref"ta- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brouwer
Mr. and Mrs. M. Nieuwen- t10" of ExP° 7° coior photos, and Mr and Mrs Warren
huis of Grand Rapids visited wl.th k8/ ratU>n ,k5 |he students. Brouwer and family were visi-
with Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman ? be wf "• tbe fa”‘hes, wbo tors last Monday ai the home
an afternoon last week. wt ! entertain the students to- , o[ Mr. ar]d Mrs. Ed Vander
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Evers c d d 'lsl'ed 'J6 Linde of Pontiac. Mr. Vander
and children enjoyed a trip to 5°!!ngK„'I!en and ll0menu ''ho! Linde is recuperating from re-d j i u „ • V t a will be living in their homes cent sm-perv
Randolph. Wis., for a few davs ,nm Allf1 . Ltu ^uigeiy.
to visit Mr. Evers. Sr. °J? AU^' 1 lbraugb n- The Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth
Miss Gail Burns accompanied ar,fa. re^ldents wbo are Tenckinck left last Monday to
bv her mothe sang at the openmg ̂  a"d their begin their work at the First
evenine service 8 ! v,sltors lnclude ••’e following: | Reformed Church of Astoria,
e\enmg service. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barkema. N. y
Ron Zagers returned home 6;{}j Kazuki Itoh; Mr and Mrs Peter Baumann
Sundav from California where Mr anH Mr; V.arlv rnffm.jn . ,.dUU rt ^uumannhp in thP Armv for Ml- dn(l Mr-V v 131 ‘.v c?ffmdn. and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bau-
inu- 7h A y 27 North Division. Hideharu mann spent three days last
few months^ Aragane: Mr. and Mrs. Keith week camping at Laman’s
t !SS Rnoh Zingaerpand ̂  Conklin. 384 West 18th St., the Landing on Hamlin Lake near
Linda Bulthms aie woiking Misses Kikuyo Shibakawa and Ludington
with the SWIM program. Their Sadako Takt;be; Mr and Mrs. Mr and Mrs. Vernon Rouw-
address is. InstRutis Biblico Robert Coughenour. 13935 horst and family returned home
De Yucatan Aptdo. 878. Merida. Ridgewood, Miss Kyoko Lshida. last Wednesday after spending
Yucatan. Mexico. Via New Also Mr. and Mrs. John De a week camping at Brouwer’sOrleans. Haan Jr. 135 West 12th St.. County Park
Miss Judy Van Regenmorter Akira Mishima and Hideaki Mr. and Mrs Earn Ogles
has been in New Brighton, a Wada: Mr and Mrs. Paul De from Ponitac returned home
suburb of St. Paul. Minn., with Maagd. MM Spruce Lane. Tuesday after spending the
a SWIM team. Her address is Tsuneo Sugiura and Shimpei week-end at the home of Mrs.
Apt. 23C. 575 Stenson Blvd.. Tanaka. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Harvey Nienhuis.
New Brighton. Minn. 55112. De Witt, 2614 112th Ave., Miss Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ebels re-
Hubert Van Regenmorter has Yokho Miyake: Dr. and Mrs. turned home Tuesday after
returned home from Holland ; Arnold Dood, 598 Central Ave., spending a week camping at
A car left unattended ap-
parently slipped into gear and
backed around a corner strik-
ing the driver who was at a
roadside mailbox Tuesday.
Police said Vivian L. Bolhuis,
54. of 151 Orlando Ave., had
backed the car from a drive-
way and parked it on Orlando
facing south on the east side of
the road. She put the transmis-
sion in ‘park’ and got out, leav-
ing the driver’s door open and
walked around the corner to
the mailbox on Harvard.
Officers said the car appar-
ently jumped into gear and
backed in a wide curve around
the corner onto Harvard, strik-
ing Mrs. Bolhuis, knocking her
to the ground before continu-
ing onto the lawn of a home at
152 Orlando. She suffered
minor injuries.
in Zeeland and is currently a
resident at Ottawa Community
Haven in Eastmanville.
John Buteyn, Jr., who has
accepted a call from Lansing,
111., will conduct the services
at the Ottawa Reformed Church
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander
Zwaag, Wayne and Rich at-
tended the Old Fashioned Fes-
tival in Fremont Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Akers,
Diane and Harlan from Brazil,
Ind., were dinner guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Knoll on Stanton St. Sunday
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Dale Lover, 45, and Grace
Ream. 42, Nuncia; Jerald Al-
ger, 24, Fruitport, and Karleen
V e r n e y 25, Spring Lake;
Wayne Kamphuis, 19, Holland,
and Gloria Joy Roelofs, 18, Zee-
land; Jerry D. Lee, 19, Muske-
gon, and Vickie Kay Loeper,
18, Spring Lake; John D. Dit-
mar, Jr., 21, and Janice De




^Mrs. Susan Marsllje Dykema,
83, of 21 East 12th St. died at
Pine. Rest Christian Hospital
Saturday. The daughter of a
Holland pioneer family, Isaac
and Jane Keppel Marsilie, she
was born in Holland on June 4,
1887. Her husband, John Dyke-
ma, died in 1949.
Mrs. Dykema established the
John Dykema Student Loan
Fund at Hope College and
equipment
and geriatric units at Pine Rest
SIS
Mrs. John Dykema
Hospital was provided. The
Tulip Time Festival from its in-
ception was one of her special
interests and she created the
fund for the Tulip Time display
contest.
A long time member of Third
Reformed Church she was an
active participant and contribu-
tor to its leading projects. She
had been a member of the Wo-
man’s Literary Club since 1908.
Surviving are two sons, Frank
E. of Holland and Charles M. of
Chicago; a granddaughter, Amy
Dykema of Chicago and several
nieces and nephews.
Girl's Sports School Ends
With Parents Program
The final four weeks of Girl’s
Sports School ended Friday,
July J7 with a program for
parents.
There were 41 girls enrolled
in the morning session and 35
in the afternoon session. The
Glover Physical Fitness Teat
was given tc all girls 7, 8, and
9 years old. Six girls passed
the Presidents Physical Fitness
Test given to girls 10, 11, and
12 years old. They are Kerri
>Y«Israels, Jane De oung, Sue
Ann Boeve, Mary Long, Jane
Buter, and Dawn Israels. They
will get certificates signed by
President Nixon.
The morning program started
lexed arm Toiwith a fle  long, demon-
strated by Linda Dirkse, follow-
ed by the Seal Crawl Race by
Julie Texer. Shelley Barendse,
Jane DeYoung, Laurie VanDis,
Cindy Briggs, and Claudia
Smith showed a demonstration
oi tumbling. Susan Sandquist,
Laurie VandenBerg, and Jane
DeYoung presented a routine
on the trampoline.
The girls participated in folk
dances. The younger group did
“EINGO” and the older group
did “Virginia Reel.”
Demonstrating their coordina-
tion four girls showed how to
use Lummi stick (Lynda Hulst,
Nancy Dirkse, Mary Bos, and
Joy Voss). Then Lori Persen-
aire, Sue Boeve, and Laurie
VandenBerg showed their skill
with the tinikling (Bamboo
poles). This rhythm dance was
brought to the United States
from the Phillipine Islands.
Tlie shuttle run was run by
Vicki Beyer and Sue Anne
Boeve. Broad jump was done
by Susan Carpenter and Tam-
my Bush, she also did the 50
yard dash. The 600 yard walk,
run was done by Jane DeYoung
and softall throw by Kris Tay-
lor. A softball game followed.
The afternoon program was
given for parents also. Those
girls participating in the gym-
nastics were; Nancy Noyd,
Joanie Hildebrand^, Sue Bron-
dyke, Kateri Byrne, Linda Cor-
nelison, Jane Buter, Kristi
Koop and Kim Cooper, Wendi
Rorick, Wendy Lokker, Linda
Wilson, Mary Long and Minu
Bonzelaar.
The girls demonstrated folk
daqciuc “Bingo” and ‘The Vir-
ginic Reel.” The Lummi sticks
were done by Martha Schoon,
Myra Hilderbrands, Linda Wil-
son, Kristi Lokker. Mary Long
showed hoy to do tinikling.
Ball throw, broad jump, soft-
ball throw, shuttle run, 50 yard
dash and 600 yard walk, run
were demonstrated on the Jef-
ferson School Playground.
Firemen Douse Car Fire
Holland firemen were sum-
nioned to a car fire in front of
328 South River Ave. Tuesday
at 1:25 p.m. where wiring was
burned out in a 1960 model car
operated by Judy Miersma of
route 2. Holland.
Car Skids on Wet Road,
Driver Not Injured
David Lynn Wabeke, 19, of
780 East 16th St., escaped injur-
ies Saturday when the car he
was driving skidded out of con-
trol along rain-slicked Wave: ly
Rd. at 14th St., went off the
right side of the pavement, spun
around and continued back-
wards into a ditch, hitting a
telephone pole guy wire.
Wabeke told police he h a d
turned onto northbound Waver-
ly Rd. from 16th St. when the
mishap occurred at 1 p.m. He
was cited for traveling too fast
for conditions. Wabeke was
alone in the car.
Hospital.
Engaged
Miss ALsuko Izutsu and Minoru Mitchell State Park in Cadillac.
Imbe; Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Accompanying them were Mr.
Den Uyl, 629 Steketee. Susumu and Mrs. Neil De Jongh of
Suzuki: Mr. and Mrs. Gary Holland.
Flint. 660 Steketee, Miss Yukiko Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Brouwer
Suda: Mr. and Mrs. Fred and family spent last week
Geary. 54 East 13th St., camping at Mitchell State Park
Misuhiro Araki. and at Brouwer's County Paik.
Others include Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Veld-
Michael Gorno. 193 Sunrise Dr., beer, Patty and Sherry spent
Miss Mariko Nakaike; Mr. and the week-end camping at
Mrs. Dennis Hamilton, 193 Brouwer’s County Park.
West Ninth St., Miss Yoko The R.C.Y.F. young people
Koike: Mr. and Mrs. John from the Zeeland Classis will
Hemple, 1204 Euna Vista Dr., hold a beach party at Tunnel
Miss Nobuko Miura; Mr. and Park Thursday night from 6:30
Mrs. Ben Hoekman, 246 East i to 10:30 p.m.
19th St.. Hiroshi Saitoh; Mr. | Those attending Camp Gen-
and Mrs. Floyd Ketchum, 98 eva last week from the local
Miss Marlene Faye Raak
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Raak,
route 2, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Marlene
Faye, to Roger A. Nyhuis, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nyhuis
of 33rd St.
Miss Raak is a graduate of
Pine Rest School of Practical
Nursing and is employed at
Holland City Hospital. Her
fiance was recently discharged
from the U.S. Army after a tour
of duty in Vietnam.
The couple plans a January
wedding.
West 18th St., Miss Yumiko
Takanashi: Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Kuiper, 762 Old Orchard
Rd., Hiroshi Yamaoto; Major
and Mrs. Joseph P. Mitchell,
882 Shadybrook Drive, Ken
Matsuyama.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Peerbolt, 40 West 35th St., the
Misses Sakiko Iwata and Yukiko
Yoshikawa: Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Reed, 868 Hiawatha Dr.,
Masao Suzuki; Mr. and Mrs.
C. P. Smith, 715 North Shore
Dr., Miss Emiko Miyaji; Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Siems, 110 West
39th St., the Misses Yoko Mat-
suo and Mikiko Watanabe; Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Shoemaker, 17
West 40th St., Kyoichi Ikeda and
Takashi Kimura; Mr. and Mrs.
Elvin Slenk,*722 Sandy Lane,
Miss Sumie Awamoto; Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Vande Wege, 4280
56th St., Miss Miyoko Hosono;
Mrs. Marvin Van Hekken, 379
church were Laurie Vanden
Bosch. Judy Baumann, Debbie
Hop, Dan Ebels, Mike Sluiter,
Randy Weener, and Rob Van
Koevering.
Those attending Camp Gen-
eva this week are Terri Slagh,
Cindy Baumann, Barbara Sligh,
Mary Schutt, Evon Nienhuis,
Joan Brouwer, Kim Sluiter,
Karen Hop, Debbie Grit, San-
dra Van Den Brand, Janice
Slagh, Lonna Laarman, Pam
Wiersma, Randy Vanden Bosch,
and Mark Koomen.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vork
and Mr. and Mrs. Neil Vork at-
tended a supper at the Haven
Christian Reformed Church of
Zeeland Monday night in honor
of the 25th wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. John Vork of
Zeeland.
The North Holland Sunday
School picnic will be held Sat-
urday at Camp Geneva begin-
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For Over 50 Years
29 E. 6th St. Ph. 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Horn* — Farm —Industry
Pumps, motors, sales, service
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US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
with lights and streamers and paradeIKc -PRE-FESTIVAL CALM - These cruisersmoored in Saugatuck are unsually calm be- around Kalamazoo Lake starting at 9 p.m.
fore the Grand Venetian Parade of boats Fireworks will follow the parade and con-
on Saturday. The boats from canoes on up dude the Venetian Festival,
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